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The Weather
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West Texas— Fair Saturday, 
ond in north and west portions 
tonight; cloudy in southeast 
portion tonight; colder in west 
ond south portions tonight.
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Good Evening
One should believe in mar

riage as in the immortality of 
the soul.— Balzac.

Navy Bomber Lands Safely On Texas Ranch
*  *  *  *  *  *  A * *  *  *  *  * * *  * * *  # • *  h *  ★

GOVERNMENT TO BUILD 200 MERCHANT SHIPS
One Dead And 
3 Injured In 
'Chute Leaps

Pilots Refuse To 
Abandon Bomber 
In Snowstorm
EDINBURG. Jan. 3 ( J P ) - V t .  

Murray Hanson, 30. pilot of a 
navy bomber, and Ensign Robert 
B. - Clark, co-pilot, landed their 
plane safely In a few Inches of 
water on a lagoon at the Santa 
Fe ranch last night, and both 
fliers were uninjured.
The two pilots who refused to 

quit during a raging snowstorm 
fought storms and fogs until they 
spotted the lake near the Gulf 
coast on what was once a part of 
the famous King ranch.

"I did not know how much water 
was there, but It was water," Lt. 
Hanson said.

“We brought the plane down with
out serious damage and spent the 
night In our ship when we saw we 
could not make our way out through 
the heavy brush. The water was 
only a few inches deep."

One member of the crew of the 
bomber which became lost in a 
blinding snowstorm approximately 
SOQmiles north of here yesterday mid- 
afternoon. lest his life when he para
chuted to earth near Big Spring. 
He was W. F. Percieh, 25. machin
ist's mate of Friday Harbor, Wash.

Four other members of the 
crew who jumped on orders of 
Lt. Hanson were Injured, none 
seriously. Radioman A. M. Perry, 
31, said the men bailed out at 
17,000 reel after encountering a 
storm that smashed the plane’s 
windows and momentarily sent 
It out of control.
Lt. Hanson, talking by telephone 

over the single line connecting Edin
burg with the remote ranch house, 
said he and co-pilot Clark encount
ered two cowboys In the wild brush- 

,lands about mid-morning today.
"We tried to get out last night, 

but the heavy brush was too much for 
us. and we decided to stay where 
we were until morning,'' Hanson 
said.

“At daylight we started walking 
and then we spotted these two cow- 
punchers. They brought us in a 
hurry to the ranchhouse ”

The headquarters of the Santa Fe 
ranch is about 30 miles north of here 
and the rangeland is sparsely settled. 
The lagoon where the plane came 
down normally is dry, but it fills 
after excessive rains.

Lt. Hanson said it was the first 
water he had seen after turning 
south from the vicinity of Big 
Spring.

“We soon ran out of the snow, 
but after that lt was fog and rain," 
he related.

“ It got worse as we moved south. 
About 6:45 p. m. yesterday we knew 
we should be s-omewhere near the 
coast and we sighted this lake and 
brought the ship down."

The lake where the plane came 
down is only a few miles east of U. 
S. highway 281. one of the heav
iest-travelled roads in the state.

Lt. Hanson remained at the ranch 
house, communicating with naval 
officials, and Ensign Clark stayed 
with the plane.

The Santa Fe ranch is owned by 
Richard King. Until a few months 
ago it was a part of the fab 'ous 
King ranch, famed as one of the 
greatest cattle domains in the na
tion.

Three officers and two enlisted 
men from the naval air training sta
tion at Corpus Christ! went to the 
lake to determine whether the big 
bomber could fly out under its own 
power or whether it would have to 
be pulled out.

Slightly Injured yesterday after 
balling out of the bomber over west 
Texas were Harold Ernest Neff, 34. 
aviation chief machinist's hiate; 
Lloyd J. Hughes, 30. radioman first 
class; Frank Recke. Jr„ 30, avia
tion machinist’s mate first class.

Radioman A. M. Perry. 31. of 
Los Angeles, who landed unhurt, 
said Lt. Hanson ordered the crew
men to their ’chutes after the plane 
encountered a "terrible snowstorm.” 
The plane went out of control mo
mentarily after ice began to form 
on the wings and the storm broke 
the ship’s windows.

The injured crewman, all hos
pital bed. are Harold Ernest Neff. 
34, aviation chief machinist s mate, 
Ran Diego; Lloyd J  Hughes, ra
dioman fh*t class. Grand Rapids, 
Mich, and Frank Reckc, Jr., 30,
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CHIN TO $1,600 CHINCHILLA
,  -----  — fsm&r-

Don't scream girls. That’s no 
mouse on June Wilcox's shoul
der. It's her pet chinchilla, 
“Posey,’ ' and he s worth a cool

$1600. Jfine takes him along 
for a dip at Miami, Fla. Honest. 
Crass my heart and ask the 
press agent.

President To Send 
Hopkins To England

I H e a r d ....
Fire Chief Ben White announcing 

today that In the futura the large 
siren on top of the fire station will 
ba blown only In case of emergency 
In the past the siren has been 
blown to Introduce drives and for 
o u »r  occasions but Uiat practice is 
• tan  end.

■ . ,

Anii-FUH Forces 
Start Organizing

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 (/T.—Ad
vance notice of a systematic cam
paign against administration foreign 
policies came today from those sen
ators who believe President Roose
velt's present course may lead to 
war.

As the new congress gathered for 
its first session, these legislators dis
closed their intention of putting 
their case directly before the people 
in the hope of thus eventually con
verting a majority of both house 
and senate to their views.

8enatoi Wheeler (D.-Mont ), out
spoken critic of Mr Roosevelt's 
handling of international affairs, 
said that "We first must organize 
the country" against the existing 
foreign policies.

Senator Johnson tR.-Calif ), rank
ing minority member of the senate 
foreign relations committee, com
mended Wheeler for his speech Mon
day, criticizing the administrations 
attitude on the European war and 
urging that the United States seek 
to bring about peace.

Senator Nye <R-N. D>, another 
opponent of administration foreign 
policies, told reporters he was “in 
full acrord" with Senator Wheeler's 
view that those opposing the Presi
dents stand should seek to gather 
country-wide support.

First Report Made 
In '41 Baby Contes!

First reported is Jerry Richard 
Solley, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Solley, 243 W. Craven

He was born at 7:40 a m . Thurs
day morning in a local hospital, and 
weighed 7 pounds. 8H ounces.

To the first white baby born in 
Gray county in 1941, whose parents 
reside In Gray county, an attrac
tive list of awards Is offered by 12 
Pampa mediants.

Second Woman Sheriff
ROOKPORT, Jan. 3 (/Pi—Arkan

sas county today had Its second 
woman sheriff to serve In’less than
two mouths.

Mrs. Alice Rookc Thomrrsdn, for 
28 years a deputy, was appointed to 
fill the elected term of Sheriff J. A. 
Bmndrett., wlio died Dec 7.

Mrs. ®  A. Brmidrett filled the o f
fice from Dec. 7 until Jan. L

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 (API — 
President Roosevelt disclosed today 
that he was sending Harry L. 
Hopkins, former secretary of com
merce, to England shortly to be 
his personal representative until a 
new ambassador is selected.

The president told reporters that 
he expected to send to the senate 
next week the nomination of an 
ambassador to succeed Joseph P. 
Kennedy, who has submitted his 
resignation,

Kennedy's resignation will not be 
accepted formally. Mr. Roosevelt 
asserted, until the new envoy has 
been approved.

Hopkins, he said, will have no 
official status, but merely will go 
to England to maintain the chief 
executive's personal contacts with 
the British government.

The President said he expected 
Hopkins to leave for England soon 
and to remain perhaps two weeks. 
He said Hopkins would have no 
specific mission and would have no 
duties outside of England.

Hopkins will not be the perman
ent, new ambassador, Mr. Roose
velt asserted, because his health 
is not sufficiently good to allow 
him to take over a de;k job. It 
was because of his health that 
Hopkins resigned in August as 
commerce secretary.

He is one of Mr. Roosevelt's most 
intimate friends.

Police Arrest Nan 
For Molesting Girl

City police arrested a man in the 
east part of the city last night fol
lowing a telephone call from a young 
woman that a man had followed her 
home and tried to enter the house. 
She was able to give the police a 
good description of the man.

The man Is being held in jail 
while an Investigation Is being made 
to determine whether or not he is 
the man who tried to mol&t two 
women last week. The man arrest
ed had no social security card, no 
registration card, and no driver's 
license.

Officers arrested two men and one 
woman last night on charges of 
Intoxication. Fines of $10 were as
sessed against each this morning 
by City Recorder C. E. McGrcw. 
One fine was paid.

Tlie six section hands fined yes
terday were released to go back to 
work. They will nay their fine» out 
of their next pay.

New Congress 
Faces Great, 
Grim Issues

(By The AsHociHt«*d Prews) 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. (IP)—A 

new congress—the seventy-seventh 
in the history of the United States 
—assembled today to face the 
problems of the gravest interna
tional situation since the historic 
1917 session convened.
Old and new members alike agreed 

on what were the paramount Issues: 
“Total defense” for America— 

an enormous undertaking for 
which staggering new appropria
tions would be sought; and 

Greater aid for embattled Brit
ain. with the related question of 
the administration's foreign policy. 
Both subjects, in congressional 

opinion, were packed with potential 
controversy, and even before the 
new session came into official exis
tence. there was ample evidence that 
the issues would be well aired in de
bate.

On defense, the main difference 
of opinion seemed likely to center 
on the progress of the program and 
its methods, rather than on the ob
jective of a nation well armed 
against any aggressor.

British aid and the administra
tions foreign policy had far more 
explosive possibilities from a foren
sic point of view, and were consid
ered the questions that would pro
duce the bitterest contention.

Although over.shadowedj.4o a cer
tain extent by problems immediate
ly connected with the international 
situation, there were a number of 
major domestic issues to demand at
tention from the new congress— 
many of them with a bearing on the 
defense effort, and all containing 
seeds of controversy.

Well up on this list were higher 
taxes, an increase in the national 
debt limitation, changes in present 
fiscal policies, plans for hastening a 
balanced budget, social security act 
revision, suggestions for broadening 
the agriculture benefit program and 
renewed recommendations for al
terations in the labor act.

President Roosevelt, who will be 
Inaugurated 17 days hence as the 
nation's first third term chief 
executive, gave house Democratic 
leaders a preview of his ideas for 
new legislation at a White House 
conference yesterday. However, 
he will delay his opening message 
on the “State of the Union’’ until 
Monday to give the new session 
time to organize.
In that message—to be delivered 

in person—he is expected to amplify 
his Dec. 29 radio address calling on 
America to transform itself Into an 
“arsenal" for democracy.

The belief, too. Is that he will dis
cuss his plans for putting aid to 
Britain on a new footing by lend
ing her about $3.000,000,000 in mili
tary equipment, to be repaid “in 
kind" and other goods after the war.

His budget message probably will 
be read Tuesday. Some adminis
tration officials have placed the 
new 1941-42 fiscal year outlay at 
$17.000.000.000. with perhaps $10,000,- 
000,000 of lt going for domestic de
fense and supplies for Great Brit
ain.

Speaker Rayburn and Rep. Mc
Cormack of Mass., house majority 
leader, spent an hour with Mr. 
Roosevelt late yesterday. Rayburn 
said afterward the President’s leg
islative message would be “very In
teresting."

Only routine meetings were on the 
calendar for both houses today as 
they took over the legislative duties 
from the 76th congress, which con
tinued officially In session virtually 
to the last minute, thereby estab
lishing a new record of 367 days. 
Previously, the 354-day World War 
congress had been the longest ses
sion.

Tlie new session was able to con
vene in the regular chambers, thanks 
to several weeks of intensive en
gineering work shoring up the weak 
roofs over the two wings of th% cap- 
ltol.

With tlie retiring vice president— 
John N. Gamer—back in the chair 
after nearly six months in Texas, 
the swearing in of 10 new senators 
and appointing a committee lo noti
fy the President that the senate was 
In session constituted that branch's 
only new business. Gamer will 
wield the gavel until the new vice 
president Henr A. Wallace, becomes 
the senate's presiding officer after 
ills Inauguration Jail. 20.

The house planned to organize 
immediately with tlie election of a 
speaker and the swearing In of 74 
new members.

Reelectlon of Sam Rayburn (D.- 
Tcx.) as speaker was only a formal
ity. He was nominated late yester
day at a Democratic caucus, which 
also renamed McCormack Demo
cratic leader.

Owner leaving Pampa. will sell 
our brick home at a sacrifice. Fur
nished or unfurnished Ideal loca
tion. 820 Kwt Browning. Ray F. 
B am «. (Adv.)

Bomb Wrecks Houses 
In Dublin, Injures 20

(By The Ashotiated Pros«) 
DUBLIN, Jan. 3 (AV—Daylight 

raiders bombed Dublin today in 'a 
continuation of sporadic attacks 
of the past 48 hours and the gov
ernment of neutral Ireland (Eire) 
ordered its charge d’affaires in 
Berlin to make "energetic protest" 
to the German government.

The government's action was 
disclosed in an official statement 
whi-h coincided with a rumor 
circulated in informed quarters 
that the German minister might 
be given his passport If the bomb
ings continue.
“Fragments of explosive and in- 

cendary bombs dropped at Curragh. 
Julanstown. Duleek and Borrs have 
been examined and found to be of 
German origin." said a statement 
issued by the department of external 
affairs. »
“The charge d'affaires in Berlin 

has been instructed to make an en
ergetic protest to the German gov
ernment against the violation of 
Irish territory by German aircre/t 
and the loss of life and destruction 
of property which took place as a 
result of bomb explosions and fire.

'He was further Instructed to 
claim full reparation and insist that 
effective steps be taken to avoid re
currence of such happenings

“An Investigation of bombs 
dropped at other places is proceed
ing.”

Tlie nearest the government had 
come publicly to linking the Nazis 
with the attacks was tlie official 
announcement that one incendiary 
bomb and green silk parachutes 
which landed a number of magnetic 
sea' mines were German-made.

The planes, drawing rifle and 
machine-gun fire from Irish soldiers, 
swept over the city at 12:20 p. m. 
(5:20 p m.. CSTl within nine hours 
after the blasting of two houses on 
Donore avenue, in a Dublin suburb, 
where some 20 persons were injured.

Public indignation mounted to 
fever heat. People on Dublin streets 
muttered that "the bombers must be 
held responsible.” Others shouted 
defiantly that “ Ireland's army will 
exact punishment."

The Donore avenue bombing was 
the work of one plane and a single 
bomb. This afternoon's attack was 
by more than one plane and the 
first assault on this city in broad 
davlight.

The afternoon raid was tlie latest 
of a series against the Dublin region 
in the past two days, carried out 
heretofore by night attackers.

Observers said today's pre-dawn 
attagker appeared to be a heavily- 
laden bomber.

A battalion of defense forces at 
Griffith Barracks turned out im
mediately to care for tlie injured 
and hunt through the ruined houses 
of Donore avenue for persons at 
first thought to have been trapped 
In the wreckage

The flares of the rescuers cast 
an eerie light over this warlike scene 
in the capital of a country still at 
peace
. Rescue workers were impeded by 
gas escaping in the shattered houses. 
Large families occupied each of the 
two wrecked houses.

Army engineers arranged to de
stroy today a number of magnetic 
sea mines which fell on land yester
day near Enniskerry in County 
Wicklow.

Ireland, looking anxiously to her 
defense needs and acknowledging 
the pinch of the blockades which 
Britain and Germany have clamped 
upon each other, has suffered a half- 
dozen bombings in recent months.

The German government expressed 
regret for the bombing of Campile. 
Ireland, last Aug. 25, in which three 
girls were killed.

It was not until Wednesday night, 
however, that anything like a con
centrated bombing attack occurred.

Ttien at least three persons Were 
killed and several injured in a five- 
hour raid on the area within a 60- 
mile radius of Dublin. Tlie Irish 
defense department said one of the 
bombs bore German markings.

In the 18-da-rld siege o Bar- 
dia. on the Libyan desert of north 
Africa, British general headquar
ters reported that just after dawn 
this morning. lank - supported 
Australian infantry penetrated 
the defenses of the stronghold.
This was tlie first indication that 

Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavcll’s be-
8ee DUBLIN. Page 6

Temperatures 
In Pampa
9 p. m. Thursday ___ *_----------------------  32
6 p. m. Thursday___. _____________  - 87

Midnight   t l
6 a. m. T o day____________________ - - 22
7 a. m. _________________________   24
H m. in. _____ . .  2.1
t  a. m. ______      2410 a. m. ___________________    80

11 a. m....................     84
12 Noon .........................     89
1 p. m. --------    41

J  r. m. a .,..'-....................................... 4t
Thursdiy’H njaxim um _________________ 42
Thur»day's a j l i i n i i n ------------------------   19

Calles Will 
Go Back To 
Old Mexico

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Jan. 3 —
Mexico's one-time hero and warrior- 
president, Gen. Plutarco Ellas Cal
les, Ls-going back to his native land, 
from which lie was forced into dra
matic exile In April, 1936.

The 63-vear-old former chieftain, 
whose 11-year rule of turbulent Mex
ican politics wen him the title of 
"iron man,” said his plans to return 
to Mexico City were not definite, but 
were “ In the making."

Through his secretary, George 
Castellanos, Calles emphasized again 
a statement lie made the day he was 
placed in an airplane with three of 
hLs followers and forced into the 
united States.

It was: "Never, never, never, un
der any circumstances, am I going 
back to Mexico with any idea of en
gaging in politics or government."

Instead, Calles hopes to live in 
peace as a “retired citizen" and lead 
the secluded and tranquil life which 
has marked his more than four-year 
residence in San Diego.
, The announcement that Calles was 
planning to return to Mexico, came 
a few days alter he broke ills long 
silence on that nation's political af
fairs by urging his countrymen to 
support the newly-elected president, 
Avila Camacho, “in order to save 
the nation in these hours of world 
unrest ”

Calles attributed his expulsion to 
his opposition to what he termed 
the Communistic tendencies of the 
administration of Lazaro Cardenas, 
who was succeeded as president last 
month by Cartiac ho. Cardenas con
tended Calles was exiled because he 
carried on “criminal labor against 
the Mexican revolution."

"On his arrival in San Diego. Cal
les said his country needed "evolu
tion Instead of revolution.” '

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 3 (/P>—Re
ports farm San Diego, Calif, tlie 
former President Plutarco Elias Cal
les is planning to return to Mexico 
recalled today a recent statement by 
ministry of interior officials that the 
Mexican government would have no 
objection to his return as "a private 
citizen.”

'Firsts' Roll Up 
At Courthouse

The new year is already rolling 
up some “ firsts" at the court house.

First official to file his annual 
report is W. E. James, county treas
urer.

D. R. Henry, justice of tlie peace 
for precinct 2. place 1, Pampa. had 
hfs first case yesterday, when a man 
pleaded guilty to a charge of intoxi
cation and was remanded to jail in 
lieu oi a fine.

This morning Bud Martin was 
checking over the court settings for 
the first time as 31st district attor
ney. Tire January term of district 
court, first for 1941, opens here Mon
day.

Jess Hatcher constable, was in his 
office today cleaning out his finger
print cabinet.

The report of County Treasurer 
James for 1940 shows receipts as 
$2 407.82, authorized expenditures as 
$2.526.95, Including officers’ salary 
of $2.340

For the month of December, the 
treasurer's report shows cash on 
hand December 1. as $324.494.75. 
Receipts during the month were 
$12.862.81, disbursements- $24.395.21. 
January 1. 1941 balance was $312,- 
952.35

Another 1941 “first" is the selec
tion of A. O. (Friday) Brandln on 
the grand jury panel. This ts the 
first time that “Friday." who has 
often served as grand Jury bailiff, 
has been nominated for this service. 
' Marriage licenses arc off to a 
slow start tills year, with three 
days already off the calendar and 
not a single license issued from the 
office of County Clerk Charlie Thut. 
The last license was granted on De
cember 30.

Texan Heads New Unit
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. (AV-The 

senate elected Senator Connally 
(D.-Tpx.), today chftttman of Its 
committee on privileges and elec
tions.

The committee had been headed 
by Benator George (D.-Ga.), who 
recently was made chairman of the 
senate foreign relations committee. 
Connally will give up the chairman
ship of the senate buildings and 
grounds committee to aeaume hi« new 
position.

ARMY'S YOUNGEST

Tlie army's no place for 
softies, but evidently age has 
nothing to do with it. Private 
Harry Wohlfcil, Jr, pictured 
above at Fort Custer, Mich, 
where he's attached to the 50th 
Field Artillery, has attained the 
ripe old age cf 15 He’s believed 
to be the youngest soldier In 
the U. S.

Dan Williams 
Commander Oi 
American Legion

Pampa's Kerley-Crossman Ameri
can Legion post has a new com
mander today.

Succeeding Ray F. Barnes as 
commander is Dan E. Williams, 
first vice commander, who auto
matically advances to the chief 
position as Barnes is leaving Pampa 
to make his home in Elwood, Ind., 
where he has purchased a news
paper

W. M. James, second vice com
mander, is advanced to Williams' 
former position, and a new second 
vice commander is to be elected at 
the local post’s February meeting.

For the present, the post ls 
meeting only once a month, on 
tlie first Thursday.

At last night's meeting, mention 
was made of the visit of the na
tional commander. Milo Warner of 
Toledo. Ohio, to Amarillo on Tues
day.

Legionnaires of the 18th district 
will gather In honor to the chief 
national officer of their organiza
tion. and have been asked by J. M. 
Johnson of Canadian, 18th district 
commander, to accompany Warner 
on hLs trip to Lubbock that after
noon, where similar recognition will 
be given him by Legion members 
of the 17th district.

Mr. Worley Looking 
And Listening In 
National Capital

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3 —Mr. 
Worley got to Washington Thurs
day.

The 31-year-old gentleman who 
lias been generally hailed as a 
real-life counterpart of “Mr. 
Smith Goes to Washington.” 
found no crowds to meet him, no 
hands to greet him, but he hadn't 
expected any. That's not the 
way Mr Worley operates.

In fact, the way Mr. Worley 
operates is still something of a 
mystery to the nine other con
gressional candidates whom he 
licked a few months ago for the 
honor of representing the Eigh
teenth Congressional District of 
Texas. They're not sure yet 
what hit 'em.

Thursday he slipped Into Wash
ington to look over the ground 
before being sworn in Friday 
when Congress convenes.

He thinks It's all pretty swell, 
but knows there's a lot of work 
ahead for any freshman Con
gressman. Hasn't any Immediate 
plans—thinks he has a lot to 
learn and that the best way to 
learn lt ls to watch and listen for 
awhile.

He would like to get on the Ag
riculture Committee, but he 
knows that new Congressmen 
seldom get on the committees 
they want. But, more than that, 
he sincerely wants to serve his 
country and his district with the 
best that's In him, and If sincer
ity counts for anything, he'll do 
right well on that score because 
he's dead earnest and probably 
will be around for quite a spell, 
what with those kids an reaching 
the voting age pretty soon.

.............................. ...I» ,". . "

FDR Reisses 
To Say Ships 
ForRritain

Merchbnt Vessels 
Will Be Owned 
By Government
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 (A f)— 

President Roosevelt announced 
today that steps were being 
taken to begin building about 
200 merchant vessels of about 
7.500 tons each and costing 
$300.000,000 to $350,000,00».
Asked at a- press conference 

whether the ship construction pro
gram would benefit Great Britain 
directly or Indirectly, the chief ex
ecutive said he did not know.

Mr. Roosevelt said he was al
locating money from a special con
tract authorization fund, granted 
him by congress, to permit work to 
get underway.

The vessels, he said, will-be con
structed In new shipbuilding yards 
and will be owned by the govern
ment.

The President was reluctant to 
say where the new yards might be
located.

As to whether the building of 
the vessels would make lt possible 
to release existing commercial ships 
to Britain, to take up some of 
Britain's losses through submarine 
and air warfare, Mr. Roosevelt said 
that was an iffy question and of
fered no definite answer.

He asserted, In response to an 
inquiry, that he thought steel 
plants could turn out enough mate
rial for the ships, but he disclosed 
that he expected a report within 
two or three days on whether the 
steel industry had enough pro
duction facilities for requirements 
for -the defense program.— Mr. ■ 
Roosevelt said he believed, how
ever, that some expansion would 
be necessary.

The shipbuilding program would 
be In charge of the maritime com
mission, the chief executive ex
plained, and to start work on it, 
he has set aside $36.000,000 from 
his special fund. He Indicated this 
allotment would be used for erect
ing shipyards.

How soon the program can get
underway, the President was unable 
to say, but he said that some ships 
ought to be ready fo$ use inside a
year.

I Saw \
Hugh Anderson, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, back -from the 
U. S. S Colorado where he serves 
as a sea-going marine. He will 
report Jan. 6 to the same ship 
which will leave the same day for 
the Hawaiian Islands which he has 
already visited once. Hugh is a 
gun-pointer on the ship. “The dum " ] 
sailor clucks haven't got- enough 
sense to point a gun,” he razzed. 
Hugh joined the U. S. Marines last 
summer.

A. W. 0. L. Means 
'Away Without Loya

"They Can't draft Me—
But They Have— NowP

Bill truots hi* wife and 
hi» beat friend nntil hate 
drives love out o f Us 
heart, ruins hi» faith.

Don't Miss a Chapter af
C o n sc rip t's  W ife

JÄ
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P A G E  2- t h e  p a m p a  n e w s

'Art In The Community' Topic Of 
Talk Given For Council Of Clubs

City Council o '  Clubs met in 
regular monthly session Thursday 
.morning in the city club rooms 
with Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey, presi
dent, presiding.

The Rev. R. O. West, pastor ol 
Chure h of the Bretlv-en. whose 
hobby Is art, gave a thik on "Art 
in »he Community ” ,

“Ail else passes, cr.lj art re- 
HMdns." he quoted and pointed out 
lour mediums tluojg.i which art 
is expressed: sculpture, literature, 
music, and painting.

•True art is an expression of 
t ta  soul.“ he continued. Rev. West 
Was one of the judges in the re- 
cqnt art exhibit of the Panhandle 

held hi •Amarillo. Rev. West 
ed that Pampa people have a 

portunlty In the local art 
ihd demonstrated some of 

the works of students of this school. 
He mentioned the murial paintings 
in the new post office at Amarillo 

,-as being a credit to the Panhandle.
Mrs. C. A. Vaught of the Beta 

Sigma Phi sorority made further 
announcement regarding an art 
exhibit of the. Panhandle Associa
tion of Artists to be held in Pampa 
on January 30 and 31, sponsored 
by the SChiU school of art.

The representative of each club 
tolcf of the projects of her club.

Present were Mmes. Hoi Wagner, 
A. p v>Hills, Cyril Hamilton, H. T. 
Hampton. C A. Vaught, J. B. 
Masda, H. B. Landrum. Roy Me- 
MUlen, James Tpdd, Jr., Bob 
Thom peon R. J. Hagan, L. L. Mc
Colm, H. H. Hahn, Roy Bourland. 
L, K. Stout, Owen Moore, and one 
gigist. Mrs. W. W. Wallace, of Cedar 
Edge, Colorado. ’ .

Mrs. Nunn Presides 
At Panhandle P-TA 
Executive Meeting
Sparta) to Hie News

PANHANDLE. Jan. 3—The ex
ecutive committee of the Pan
handle Parent-Teacher .association 
met recently with Mrs. Earl Nunn 
presiding

The December and January let
ters from Mrs. W. B LaMaster. 
Eighth District president, were read 
to the group.

Miss Prances Munson, parent- 
education chairman, reported the 
following subjects for study in the 
parent-education course to be of
fered soon:

L The Family, Primary Source 
Oft Character and Spiritual Growth; 
leader, the Rev. James Todd.

2. The Family in a Changing 
World.
• A Home's Responsibility f o r  

Health: leader, Mrs. C. F Hood.
4. Home, a Cultural Center; 

leader Mrs. F. A. Render.~~~
5. The School, a Community 

Center.
6. The Child and His Music; 

leader, Mrs. O. R. Owens.
Committee chairmen reporting 

♦ere: Mrs. Charles Franklin,
standards; Mrs. Earl Cox. proce
dure books; Mrs. J. S. Sparks, hos
pitality; Mary Ewing, librarian; 
Mrs. Gary Simms, social hygiene; 
Mrs. Edwin Carroll, room represen
tative; Mrs. Andrew Schulz, fi
nance; Mrs. John Turpin, treasurer; 
3«dy Belle Walker, publicity; Nell 
Blney, secretary; Mrs. F. A. Ren
der, parliamentarian; Mrs. John 
O'Keefe» Barbara Hawkins, and K 
L. Turner.

The eight-hoiir working day was 
‘naugurated in Germany by regula
tions passed in 11918 and 1919

Simplicity Style 
Motif Of British

f O i V v

FAMILY

Do jtpu* sjiond long, weary m 
at the washtub because you want 
to make sure that only clean 
hands touch the laundry your 
ppeelOUS family wears?
It 1» un: -e.vsary when you can 
bp sure X perfect sanitation, 
hospital cleanliness, even more 
stringent than that at home, 
by sending the laundry to us.

t taint pgQtii

By ROSETTA HARGROVE
LONDON-— Mayfair lias more or 

less moved out to its luxurious coun
try residences, but it still maintains 
its traditions of elegance. London's 
exclusive dressmaking salons are al
most as busy as they were in peace
time. while the “blitz" lias appar
ently made little or no difference 
to the even tenor of their lives.

Witlr very little delay on their or
iginal schedules. Britain’s leading 
fashion czars have produced mid
season collections. Though primar
ily intended fpr the American mar
ket', they also include models which 
will appeal to Mrs. Wellyto-dO at 
home.

Mrs. Well-to-do, by the way. has 
discarded the more extravagant for
mal models for what she likes to call 
a "simple” dinner dress, with a 
vague idea perhaps that this might 
be in the interest of democracy. 
COSTLY. Bl!T IN 
KEEPING WITH TIMES

This dinner dress costs pretty 
nearly as much as the erstwhile 
evening gown, but is considered by 
everyone as generally more in keep
ing with the situation 

Simplicity is the keynote, but 
.subtle touches of embroidery and 
other decorative effects, coupled with 
the high price of luxury fabrics, 
often find the said dinner dress 
with a price tag ranging from one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty 
dollar*

Tweeds and woolens have gone to 
town in a big way. Both Molyneux 
and Hartnell use these fabrics un
restrainedly in their latest creations. 
Molyneux stresses belted woolen jer
sey jumper blouses. These are worn 
with skirts cut lightly on the bias.

Some go under topcoats, others 
are completed by straight, hip- 
length jackets. Marina, Duchess of 
Kent, wore just such an outfit at a 
recent official appearance Hers was 
in black wool with deep Beaver cuffs 
and scarf.
EVENING GOWNS 
ARE SCARCE—

There are few evening gowns, but 
a good selection of the now ubi
quitous dinner dress, long or short- 
sleeved. Of particular interest is 
the new sleeve Molyneux launches 
for both formal afternoon and eve
ning wear. This is cut in a small 
balloon at the shoulder, falling over 
skin-tight lower sleeves.

The use of wool for day and 
evening provides Norman Hartnell 
with hi6 theme, while he also em
phasizes the fact that embroidered 
on formal gowns can take the place 
of jewels ■l#hich few women arc 
wearing today ^n England.

The collection opens with a group 
of tailored models in plain and pat
terned tweeds, the latter mainly 
in the crowsfoot variety. Jackets 
are squared, slightly longer and are 
neatly fitted, especially around the 
Waist. Patch pockets appear in 
four’s, sometimes oval and triang
ular. as an alternative to the rec
tangular. Skirts are pleated but 
preserve a slim hipline.

Holiday Dinner 
Given By Cpuple 
On New Year's Day

Mr. and Mrs. H H. Lsbell were 
host and hostess to a group of 
friends and relatives at a New 
Year’s day dinner at home.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Stevens and Lyndia Gait. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Taylor and Euia and 
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Tay
lor, Sue and Geaiy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Taylor, Doiis, Dora, and Ida 
Ruth Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Taylor. 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Billie Taylor, 
Margie and Lenn Mr. and Mrs. 
Peto Sumner and Nancy, and 
Janice Isbell.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATRES

LaNORA
Today and Saturday: “North West 

Mounted Police.” with Gary Coop
er, Madeleine Carroll, and Paulette 
Goddard.

REX
Today & Saturday: John Mack 

Brown in "Law and Order " Also 
chapter 3 “Winners of the West,” 
and Our Gang comedy.

STATE
Today and Saturday: “Young 

Buffalo Bill," with Roy Rogers.
CROWN

Tcday and Saturday: “Wagon 
Train,” with Tim Holt and Ray 
Whitley. Two cartoons, news, and 
:hapter 10, “The Clutching Hand.”

Chest Colds
T o  Relieve Misery Rub on Genuine

Vicks VapoRub

FINGER OF STYLE POINTS TO MITTENS FOR W INTER

Ite».
By MARIAN YOUNG

NEW YORK—Mittens have come 
out of the baby carriage and are 
thumbing their way into the ward
robes of some of the smartest debu
tantes and most popular campus 
beauties.

This is a year when bright young 
things will wear mittens morning, 
afternoon, and evening, as well as 
for skating, skiing, and other ac
tive sports.

S j i f f
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AS SMART AS 
DRESS GLOVES

American glove manufacturers and 
dtsigner.s huve put as much thought 
and .skillful , moi Kinanship into the 
creation o! mittens a& they hav« into 

! fall and winter’s newest dress gloves. 
The “side-wall” construction, which 

j means that a strip of leather about 
! an inch wide runs between the front 
and back sections of the mitten, is 
new. So are drawstring effects and 
buckles or snaps to make mittens 
cling to the wrist.

For sports, there are beautiful 
models of white sheared, lamb with 
sheared lamb cuffs in bright green, 
brown, or red. For general campus 
or street wear, capeskin, pigskin, 
and doeskin are widely used. Bright 
colors, used alone to form “side
walls,” are popular.

For afternoon, mittens of white 
babyrabbit are charming. For din
ner and formal parties, ermine 
makes good looking ones of finest 
white doeskin with, trimming, and 
pipings, are chic.

SATURDAY
Gray County Home Demonstration

Council, will meet in . the office of the 
county affetit.

Junior Auxiliary of the AYnerlcan Legion
will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the Legion 
hall.

SUNDAY
Catholic Youth Axsociation will have a 

monthly communion breakfast at 9 o'clock.

M ONDAY
Women's Society o f  Christian Service 

of First Methodist church wilt meet in 
circles at 2:30 o’clock. One. Mm.“ Ray F. 
Barnes. »2« Hast Browning avenue; two, 
Mrs/ H. H. Boynton. 631» South Hobart 
Rtredtc three, Mra. Emmett Osborne, south 
of tthe city; four, Mrs. Huyh ‘ Artdenton, 
Citfen Service ramp on the Amarillo high
way; five. Mr*. J. A . Purvis. 71« Bast 
KingamlII aUmuo; six, church parlor; atad 
seven, Mrs. C. R. WinJet. 610 North 
Banka. ,

Circle rfffTen of Woman's Society Of
Christian Service of First Methodist church 
win meet at 2:80 o’clock in the home of, 
Mrs. Marshall Hubbard, 487 Hill street.
> American Leyion auxiliary wilj meet at 
8 o'clock in the Legion hajl«v„,'

Upajlon chapter of Beta Si^ma Phi soror
ity will meet at 7 :30 o'clock in the home 
of Miss Johnnie Davis.

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will have a* general meet
ing at the church.

Woman’s Society of Christian Service of 
First Methodist church will meet in circles 
at 2:80 o’clock.

A rep u lit r meotlnr of Woman's Society 
of Christian Service a t  Harrah Chapel 
Methodist church will be held at 2 o’clock 
in the church.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Mission
ary Society will have a  regular meeting: 
at 2:80 o'clock. ©

Three circles of Woman’s Missionary
society of Calvary Baptist church will meet- /  i  9 ■ . • . ___i___:;

Amarada Y. W. A. will meet at 7 4 0  
o'clock.

'Girl,* Scouts of troop three will meet at 
4 o'clock in the little house.

NEW SUIT FROCK WITH GILET
PATTERN 8822

Smart to wear under your winter 
coat right now — a wonderful tonic 
lor a weary mid-season wardrobe! 
Smart to wear as a suit this spring 
—an indispensable street type! This 
new fashion (design No. 8822) in
cludes a tailored, flaring skirt, a 
bell-hop jacket that narrows into a 
tiny waistline, and a frill-trimmed 
gilet to add a soft note of feminine 
flattery. That’s a good deal to get 
in one inexpensive pattern, especi
ally when the style is so new, so 
important and so useful!

Light-weight wool in stripes or 
checks, dark flat crepe or pastel 
flannel — all the^e are good fabric 
suggestions for the suit; pique, satin, 
linen, and batiste are smart for the 
gilet: you'll want several of that!

Pattern No. 8822 is designed iot 
sizes 12. 14. 16, 18, and 20. Size 14 
suit, with long sleeves, requires 5U 
yards of 39-inch material; 1'» yards 
for gilet.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 15c IN 
COIN, YOUR NAME. ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 211 W Wacker 
Drive. Chicago, ni

Plan- your spring wardrobe right 
now! You'll find all the approved 
new styles in our Spring Fashion 
Book, worked out in easy designs 
that you can make yourself. Smart 
clothes for daytime, afternoon, and 
sports! Adorable things for the chil
dren. Send for your book right now!

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.
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MOULDED IN50LE5
The famous super-comfort feature 
expertly designed to h f w n i  
ttraml Be feasible.. wear FOOT- 
BUILDERS during the busy hours 
of the day and see if you don’t 

feel fresher in the evening!
THI

MNSItU 
SHOIS

rot you
■9 above you the

tr* eamfnrt

$¿.50
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Informal Tea Given 
As Courtesy To Miss 
Bernice Westbrook
Special 40 The Nows

PANHANDLE. Jan. 3—Oompli- 
menting Miss Bernice Westbrook, 
home demonstration agent of Car- 
son county and bride-elect of O. 
F. Cannedy, the home demonstra
tion club council entertained the 
women and 4-H club girls at an 
Informal tea given from 2 to 5 
o'clock Saturday afternoon in the 
parlors of the Baptist church in 
Panhandle.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Charles W alk«, “Potmcil chairman; 
Miss Westbrook, and presidents of 
various clubs attending, Mrs. Leo 
R. Studer, Mrs. M. D. Eagle, Jr., 
and Mrs. J. L. White.

Ti^e tea table, laid with a lace 
clotn, featured an unusual center- 
piece of small silvered gourds in a 
large crystal bowl placed on a 
mirhored reflector. On either side 
blue tapers burned in crystal hold
ers. The piano and registration 
table were similarly decorated, fur
ther carrying out tile blue'and sil
ver color scheme.

The silver service placed at one 
end of the table is more than 100 
years old and belongs to Mrs. J. F. 
Weatherly.

Mrs. M. F. Calllbam. vice-chair
man of the couiicilA presided at the 
tea service. Assisting her In pour
ing were Miss Opal Calliharp. a 
gold star 4-H club girl. Mrs. Van 
Carter, and Mrs. J. L. White, coun
cil officers. Sv..

Mrs. M. C. King was assisted in 
serving by Mrs. M. E. Cox, Mrs. 
M. D. Eagle. MR. C. P. Hood. Mrs. 
Tom Epting, and several 4-H club 
girls,

A musical program was present
ed by Miss Lola sue Catllham play-

Mrs. Enright And 
W. E. Melton Wed In 
El Paso Recently
Special to The News

MIAMI, Jan. 3—Announcement 
was made this week of the marriage 
of Mrs. Myrtle Enright of Miami to 
W. E. Melton of Pampa, which oc 
curred Thursday afternoon, Dec. 26, 
in El Paso. The home of the officiat
ing minister, the Rev. Adkinson, pas- 
tot of the First Presbyterian church 
of El Paso, was the scene of the 
ceremony.

Mrs. Melton’s son, J. C. Zuspan, 
who is in training at Fort Bliss, was 
the couple's oply attendant. After a 
trip to Carlsbad Caverns and ether 
points of interest they returned to 
Miami Monday.

Both Mr and Mrs. Melton are 
well known 4j» this part of the Pan
handle. Mr. Melton is a prominent 
ranchman of Gray county, and Mrs 
Melton has been a resident o f Miami 
for 10 years, where she has a  host of 
friends. They will be at home on 
their ranch 11 miles south of Pam- 
pa.

tag selections on the accordion; 
Miss Mtry Ruth Evans and Mrs. 
A. G. Orlpp with piano selection 
and vocal numbers by Miss Peggy 
Lou McNeil, Mildred and Opal 
Calllham, accompanied at the 
piano by Miss Evans.

Mrs. Van Carter, assisted by Mrs. 
M ., F. CaHiham, presided at the 
guest book in which 95 guests 
registered. In behalf of the club 
women, Mlsit Helen Garter present
ed the honoree, Miss Westbrook, 
with linen table service for twelve.

Mrs. Charles Walker was chair
man of arrangements, assisted .by 
co-chairman, Mrs? Iva Pullen, Mrs. 
M. E. Cox, Mrs M C. King, Mrs. 
Van Carter and Mrs. M. F. CalU* 
ham.

, - . . A* ’ . X : :  • . ■ ..

Inlermediaies Of 
Christian Endeavor 
Have Holiday Party

Member^ of intermediate Christian 
Endeavor of First Christian church 
were entertained at a New Year’s 
Eve party Tuesday in the church 
basement.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madeira 
were in charge of arrangements for 
the event.

During the evening games were 
pjayed and the group made fudge 
candy and popped pop com.

Attending were George Neef, Bet
ty Jo Casada, Patty Hollirlgsheacl, 
F H. Meskimen, Earl Brooks, Ernest 
Miller. Helen Marlin, Ivan Marlin, 
Dual Lee Brown, Mary Frances Rod
gers, Billie Jane Hood; Lee Hutehens, 
Vi Lois Killcrease, Peggy Joyce Ec- 
kerd, Vera Slusher, Russell Neef, 
Joyce Oloud, Jackie Raines, Louiella 
Goodwin, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Madeira. . ........

Annual Party Given 
For Kiagsmill H. D. 
Members Recently

Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
club held an annual holiday party 
in the hóme of Mrs. D. L. Luns
ford recently.

Games were played and carols 
were sung. Following a short busi
ness session, gifts were exchanged 
from a large tree.

Refreshments of jello whip, com
bination salad, cookies, and coffee 
were served to the following mem
bers and guests:

Afmes. P. F. Blankenburg, Nat 
Lunsford, E. A. Shackelton, A.. R. 
Walberg, s. E. Elkins, Chester Wil
liams, J. R. Combs, L. E. Twigg, 
L. L, McGhee, O. G. Smith, D. L. 
Lunsford, N. B Cude, and one 
visitor, Mrs. H. A. Ifoltman.

Couple Entertains 
With Turkey Dinner

LEFORS, Jan. 3—Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Nipper entertained with a tur
key dinner at home New Year's day.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Chet 
Hendren of McLean, Eunice Davis 
of Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nip
per of LcFors, Lonnie Abies and Iva 
Akin, Melton Oldham, Ruth and 
Jackie EJdwards, Charles Gene and 
Clayton Nipper, and. Joe Gourloy, Jr.

TURSBAY
Junior high and high school parent edu

cation study groups will not meet until 
Janaary 14.

KingxmlU Home DemomHration club will 
meet at 2 o’clock in the home of Mrs. P. 
F. Blankenburg.
* Mra. George Pollard will be hostess to 
B. G. K. club at 7 :80 o’clock.

Parent Education group of American 
Association of University Womm will 
meet at 2:80 o’clodc in the city club 
rooms with the "nursery at 421 West Fran
cis street.

Reapers class of Central Baptist church 
will have a busineas meeting.

Amarada Woman's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.

Order of Rainbow, for Girls will meet 
at 7 :30 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

Nasarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies Bible class of Frances Avenue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 o'clock 
in the church. .

Business and Professional Women’s 
executive board will meet it 7 :30 o’clock in 
the city elu*» rooms.

Girl Scouts of troop four will meet 
at 4 o’clock In -the little house.

A regular meeting of Amusu Bridge 
club will be held.

Members of London Bridge club will
meet.

Tuesday Bridge club wiU be entertained. 

, DAY
Mm. Roy Rounsavell will be hostesa to 

Wednesday Contract club at a bridge- 
luncheon.

A  regular meeting of Stitch and Rip 
club will be held at 8 o’clock.

Order of Eastern Star Study club Will 
meet at 2 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

A. A . -U . W . Milton group will meet at 
9:30 o'clock ip the home of Mrs. Ewing 
Loeeh. m

Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o’cloet in the parochial school hall.

Lad^e«? Bible class of Central Church 
of Christ will meet at 3 o’clock, in the 
church. ,

L«y**l Women’s class of First Christian 
church will meet.

Woman’s Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church will meet in the home 
of Mrs. S. G. Surratt.

THURSDAY , _  ,
Business Women’s circle of First Bap

tist church will meet at 8 o’clock.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:30 o’clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hail.
Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 

hold at 7 :80 o'clock.
Coterie will have a regular meeting at 

7 :30 o'clock.
A monthly dinner and dance will be 

held at the Country club.
Thursday Evening auxiliary of First 

Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o’clock.

Four Members 
Initialed At 
Rebekah Lodgte
. A weekly meeting of Rebekah

lodge was conducted Thursday eve- 
.fiing in the I. O. O. F. hali with 
Noble Grand Mae Forsyth in 
charge.
h. Four new. members, Mrs. Kelly 
Brummett, Maude Russell, Ruth 
Johnson, and Velma Bartholomew, 
were initiated by the degree team. 
Brief talks were made by this 
group and by  the visitors, Mrs. Blue 
and Mrs. Newton of. Canadian.
Ft Among those reported ill were 
Frances Hall’s son. Jess Clay-Mrs. 
Harriett Noblltt. and Gladys Rupp, 
f  Refreshments were served to 
Etta Crlsler, Mae Forsyth, Dorthy 
Yoyies, Zola Donald, Eva Howard, 
Lizzie Walker, Ruby Wylie, Argie 
Bolin; Hattie Day. Freddelia Pot
ter, EWe Porontq, Pearl Cordell, 
Flo Spoonemore. Edna Braly, Velda 
Dickerson. Arline Neighbors, Cora 
Kolk, Elsie Cone, Ellen Kretzmeier, 
Mae Phillips, Fred ■ Foronto, C. A. 
Forsyth, Alva Phillips, Carl Baer, 
V. J. Castka. Tressa Hall, Cora 
Lee Baer, John Hall, Pearl Castka, 
Leona Burrows, Sara Beard, Della 
Key, Elmer Rupp, anti Pearl 
Stephens.

FRIDAY, J A N U A R Y  3, 1941

Adult Class 01 
McCullough Church 
Has Parly Thursday J j

Miss Anna Lee 
Clay And Harold 
Westbrook Marry
Special to The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Jan. 3 — Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonzo Clay of Twitty announce 
the marriage of their daughter, An
na jLee, to Harold Westmorland, son 
of Mrs. Ella Todd

The marriage took place at Sayre, 
Oklg., on Dec. 14 with the Rev. J. M. 
ptllpatrick, pastor of the Sayre 
Church of Christ: reading the cere
mony. The couple was attended by 
L- O .C lay, Mrs. Thomas Daughtry, 
sister of the bride, apd Mr. Daugh
try.

Mrs. Westmorland is a student at 
the Shamrock high school and Mr. 
Westmorland attended the Wheeler 
schools. They will make their home 
on the Westmorland farm northeast 
of Twitty.

Youngsters Attend 
Party Given By 
LaNora Ammons

Miss LaNora Ammons entertain
ed a group of young friends with 
a New Year’s watch party.,*! the 
home of her aunt. Mrs. Rosamond 
Lovell, 102 West Browning avenue.

Games were played and prizes 
were awarded after which a color
ful plate lunch was served at mid
night with noise makers as favors.

Guests were Evelyn Burrows, 
Clarice de Cordova, Katherine 
Robinson, Delbert Hughes, Glen 
Stafford, Ruth Slocum, Jean Brick- 
el, Joyce Taylor, Fred, James, Anna 
Viene James, Juanita Stuller, and 
Betty Ann Drake.

Other guests who called at mid
night were Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Brickel and Mr. and Mrs, Arthur 
Trenah of Canyon.

There are more than 3,000 species 
of ants in the world.

Mr. and Mrs. I .  N. Franklin en
tertained the. adult class of Met 
Cuflough Memorial Methodist Church
Thursday evening in the church 
basement.

Following a short business ses
sion, several games were played by 
the group, i y . % - US'

Refreshments were served to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McFall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nel
son, Mr. and Mrs, O. G. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McClendon, Mr. Me- 
Millen, Mrs., Minor Langford, Mrs. 
W. M. Baines. Mrs. Annie Flowers, 
Mrs. James Piersatt, Mrs. Aubrey 
Aehley. Mrs. M. Taylor, and Sue 
Lynn McFall.

Dinner Given Tor , 
Couple On Silver 
Wedding Anniversary
Special to The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Jan. 3—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Zelgler were honored lastMon
day with a surprise dinner o »  their 
silver anniversary by their children..

An all-white two-tiered wedding 
cake, topped with a miniature bride 
and groom, and decorated with sil
ver ornaments, was the centerpiece 
for the table.

The Zeigler children pretented 
their parents with a silver service 
and the honorees received a number 
of nice gifts from friends. „

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kyle. R. E. Braudriuk, Miss 
Geneva Zeigler, sister of Mj-. Zeigler, 
and the Zeigler children, J. B. Kar- 
ris. Jr.. Jane and Geraldine, their 
son-in-law. Richard Harvey,, and 
their grandson. Charles Richard Har
vey.

SOFTEN DRY TAPE
To soften adhesive or gummed 

tape that has become stiffened-and 
dried, moisten with a solution of 
two tablespoons of warm water and 
naif a teaspoonful of glycerine;-' -

«illiflj&Pite

DR. A . J. BLACK, .»4 *1*/ S /
Optometrist

3 S. W  ■ ■ VI»' . •
For Appointment — Pho. 382 
Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bldg. 
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

IS A PUBLIC M ENACE.
SN E E Z IN G  not only says your 

strength hut sprays miWtns ef 
germs about you. For your own comJ 
fort and for tho safety ef othurs use 
Mcnthoiatum. This gentle ointment 
soothes irritated nasal membranes 
and checks the desire to sneeze, as 
well as relieves other discomforts 
of colds.

for Discomforts of

M Ê M T H Ü L A T Ü M

Thing . 
Reduced

ONE SPEtlAL TABLE W ITH  A  LOT OF SURPRISES AT "GIVE A W A Y " BRICES 
SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT LISTING ALL BARGAINS BUT EVERYTHING IS SPEC
IALLY PRICED FOR THIS EVENT.

* JUST ARRIVED
.  NEW SHIPMENT

COUNTRY
CLUB

COATS
A most gorgeous assortment, we 
can truthfully Say that nowhere 
will you find smarter, richer 
coats this spring than at the 
Junior Shop. They are ta new 
pastels, solids alw plaids.

19.98 & 29.98

JUNIOR SHOP
106 S. CUYLER

H A T S
One Table Of 

Children's Feb Hats

I PRICE
r -

■j ALL CHILDREN'S

GOATS
None Reserved. vV*V- nJ

P R IÉ

M E S S E S
1 .9 8  Values

SPECIAL
14 9

GORDON & V A N TA  
Special For This

yteÌM k.'. ____

PAJAMAS
Winter Bolbriggans 

VALUES - M e
To $ 1 .2 5  ........... #  V.'.-fJt'Wt v * '■>£ i- I

I — — —

20
ON SWEATERS AND  

KNIT GOODS . 
NOTHING RESERVED

D RESSES if *\
2 .9 8  Values, All New , 

Styles $ « 9 8
SPECIAL ..............

*« r, '.--tor» - - H  v.sj

EVERYTHING FOR THE CHILD A t

106
South
Cuyler

Phone
329

C H I L D 1 E H ' S W E A R
FROM INFANTS TO F O U K tH N S ■,;V >
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Move To Have Kleberg Named 
Ambassador To Mexico Popular

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. UP»—The 
move started In Texas and Mexico 
by friends of Rep. Richard Kleberg 
of Corpus Christ! to get him ap
pointed ambassador to Mexico is 
gaining headway here.

There has been no public com
ment on the matter by. administra
tion leaders, but mention o f  the 
Texan’s name as a likely successor 
to Ambassador Josephus Daniels has 
become more and more frequent in 
influential quarters.

The Mexican embassy here, it 
Was learned, has ' received a great 
number of letters from individuals 
in Mexico urging that representa
tions be made to our state depart
ment suggesting that Kleberg be 
sent to their country. For several 
years a number of intimate Mexican 
friends of Kleberg in Monterrey and 
Mexico City have declared he would 
be an excellent diplomat, and since 
the report has been circulated that 
Daniels soon would retire they have 
been particularly active.

Friends of the congressman point 
out that to his advantage is the 
fact that .he speaks Spanish fluently 
and knows the people of Mexico 
well through a lifetime of associa
tion with them on both sides of the 
border. As part owner of the fa
mous King ranch, Kleberg has had 
particularly close contact with cat
tlemen in the neighboring republic 
He has known President Camacho of 
Mexico personally for many years 
and members of his family for three 
decades.

The story reached here shortly aft
er the recent Inauguration of Presi
dent Camacho a state dinner was 
given, attended by -many dignitar
ies of the United States and Latin

American republics. All were ready 
and waiting for Camacho, but he 
wasn’t to be seeif ln the main dining 
room. They looked around and 
found him chatting privately with 
Kleberg.

CROWN
TODAY & SATURDAY

“ WAGON
TRAIN”

With
TIM HOLT 

RAY WHITLEY

2  CARTOONS 

* ’ NEWS " "

And Chapter 10  
'T H E  CLUTCHING HAND“

the

phant’s tusk was also similarly nam
ed from its resemblance, as was 
Mule Bar Peak, near CasUlon.

Incidents of pioneer days in the 
Big-Bend, legends, and particularly 
the occupation of land by original 
settlers has given rise to many des
ignations of sites. Almost every 
ranch In the Big Bend has a rood 
called after the owner, a mall box 
or creek.

These are moving days 
capital. /

The south corridor on the third 
floor of the new house office build
ing has been called a “hotbed of 
Texans.’’ But the description won’t 
be applicable much longer because 
next session only two of the five 
Texas representatives who had their 
office suites adjoining each other on 
that floor will remain in them.

Rep. Lyndon Johnson of Johnson 
City and Rep, Kleberg will make no 
change. But Rep. Nat Patton of 
Crockett is moving 'to the ground 
floor. Rep. South of Coleman is 
going up two flights. The other of
fice was that of Marvin Jones of 
Amarillo, who recently resigned to 
become a federal judge.

Speaking of names, Yellowstone, 
Grand Canyon and the other nation
al playgrounds have nothing on 
Texas’ proposed Big Bend National 
park.

Many of the spots, some of them 
almost inaccessible, got their names 
from Incidents dating back to the 
days when Indians roamed the col
orful southwest. Some of these na
ture rendezvous are labelled:

Boot Canyon, ^lack Gap, Blue 
Creek, Robbers ROost, Dog Canyon, 
Elephant Tusk, Deadhorse Canyon, 
Cattail Falls, Devil’s Den, Straw- 
house Trail and Mule Ear Peak.

Naming of "Dog Canyon” consti
tutes one of the Innumerable legends 
of the Big Bend. Back in the. In
dian days, the story goes, settlers in 
the Santiago mountains found a lost 
team of oxen wandering, followed 
by a dog. Why the location was 
not called “Ox Canypn” has never 
been clear. The canyon, situated 
between the Santiago Range and the 
Dead Horse Range, thereafter was 
known as “Dog Canyon" because of 
a lone canine trotting behind a lost 
pair of oxen.

Dead Horse Canyon, near Boquil
las on the Rio Grande, assumed its 
name about 1881,‘when Texas Ran
gers were coming down the Rio 
Grande by boat. Spying a small 
Indian settlement on the Mexican 
side of the river, they landed at the 
spot. Immediately, the Indian in
habitants took flight, leaving in their 
haste a small herd of horses. Know
ing that the horses would be used 
by the Indians upon their return to 
harass and rob the settlers across 
the river, the Rangers characteris
tically decided to eliminate that pos
sibility by killing the horses. The 
animals were left as they* had fallen 
—and natives of the border attach
ed the name "Sierra Del Cabedlo 
Muerto” to the spot—"Mountain of 
the Dead Horse.’’

4 New Boy Seoul 
Troops Organized

Pltms of the Adobe Walls Boy 
Scout Council to secure more troops 
In 1041 were given a boost yesterday 
when four new troops were register
ed at the council office here. One 
troop was organized in Pampa, one 
in Mobeetle. one in Turkey, and the 
other in Briscoe.

The Pampa troop was organized 
by the Holy Souls parish with J. D. 
Roche as scoutmaster and Wendel 
Cox and T. J. McGarrity as as
sistants. The troop council is com
posed of D. C. Kennedy, the Rev. W. 
J. Stack, F. D. Kelm, E. J. Lewis, 
Jr., D. J. Oribbon, B. L. Keim and 
H. W. Waddell.

Nine boys have joined the trqop, 
to be known as Troop 17.

At Mobeetle troop 44 was organiz
ed by a group of citizens with John 
W. Gilliam as scoutmaster and Si

Down in the south end of Brew
ster county, where most of the trav
el centers in the area for the pro
posed park, the names of Chisos 
Mountains, Casa Grande, St. Helena 
Canyon, Boquillas and Hot Springs 
have become fairly familiar to 
tourists.

But the Big Bend abounds in 
trails, landmarks, ranch roads, and 
vaguely designated sites which the 
casual traveler never hears of. They 
are names of antiquity. Most of 
them originating without miyh 
reason, their geographic purpose 
shrouded In vagueness of much-told 
tales of old-timers, who long ago 
hung a man on a peak, a creek, a 
hill, or other landscape freak for 
their own Information and direction 
In the untenanted wildness of the 
Big Bend.
-Many of the freak names In the 

Big Bend originated from the mark
ed resemblance of geologic forma
tions to animals or objects. This Is 
true In the case of Boot Canyon, a 
stone Jutting upward In a Shape re
markably resembling a boot. The 
same, may be said of Crown Moun
tain, which viewed from a distance 
has the startling effect of a huge, 
majestically crowned head. Ele-
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Britain Wants More 
U. S. Destroyers

(By The Aeeociated Press)
LONDON, Jan. 3—Britain wants 

more United States destroyers to 
help “hunt, catch and kill submarine 
and surface raiders,” reliable sourc
es declared today as the Royal Air 
Force and German Luftwaffe traded 
new blows in the unceasing war in 
the air.

One Informant intimated that 
Britain’s need for additional U. S 
destroyers and cargo ships to replace 
those being sunk would be among 
the first matters discussed whep 
Lord Halifax reaches Washington to 
take up his post as the new British 
ambassador.

In 16 months of war at sea. ap
proximately 4,500,000 tons of British, 
allied and neutral shipping has been 
reported sunk, emphasizing the need 
for cargo ships and the graver need 
of more destroyers to protect them.

"The more unprotected ships there 
are on the Atlantic routes the more 
targets," one source asserted. “We 
want destroyers to protect them apd 
to hunt and catch and kill subma
rine and surface raiders.”

In connection with Britain's re 
ported desire to obtain more U. S. 
destroyers to guard convoys, mari
time circles pointed to the assertion 
by Food Minister Lord Woolton that 
"the enemy is making a direct at
tack on our foodships”  and “ the dan 
ger is much worse than it was in the 
last war.” *

Effective Monday, Individual Brit
ons will be limited to 36 cents worth 
of meat weekly Instead of 44 cents 
worth.

Italian Snb Sunk,
Claims Admiralty

LONDON, Jan. 3 (A*)—The sink 
Ing of an Italian submarine was 
credited by the admiralty today to 
the British submarine Thunderbolt 
formerly the Thetis, which sank June 
1, 1939, taking 99 men to death, but 
later was raised, reconditioned and 
renamed.

The Italian submarine was pro
ceeding to a base "in enemy terri
tory” under escort, the admiralty-an
nouncement said, when It was at
tacked by the Thunderbolt, com 
manded by Lieut C. B. Crouch Run 

The Thunderbolt’s commander 
firing his torpedo, "saw a tall col 
umn of water rise from the Italian 
U-boat and a large explosion to oc 
Cur, and when the smoke and spray 
cleared away only one end of the 
vessel was seen sticking out of the 
water at a steep angle. This quick
ly disappeared.”

Nazis Admit Eight 
Killed 20 Wounded

(By Th® A»»oci»t«d Pt®*») 
BERLIN, Jan. 3—The German 

high command acknowledged today 
that In night British bombardments 
of “ two northern German commun
ities” factory and Storeroom fires 
were started and eight persons were 
killed and 20 Injured.

(The British identified the two 
places as Bremen and Emden.)

At the same time the dally com 
munique told of an all-caliber Ger 
man air bombardment of the etty 
and harbor of Cardiff, Wales, last 
night in retaliation for attacks on 
Bremen. Some of the resulting “nu
merous fires” could be seen more 
than 60 miles from Cardiff, accord
ing to the Germans.

Along with factory and storeroom 
damage the high command reported 
a hospital and several houses hit by 
the RAF in the “two northern Ger
man communities," but declared the 
fires were quickly extinguished and 
“no noteworthy military or military- 
economic damage was caused."

Two British bombers were report
ed downed to one missing for the 
Germans.

Yesterday’s German attacks along 
the English coast brought the sink
ing of a British patrol boat under a 
dive-bomber attack, the Commun
ique said.

From the Hague. DNB, official 
news agency, reported that the RAF 
bombed two Dutch towns last night, 
destroying several dwellings 'and 
killing four civilians.______  %

Vermeer’s painting, "Lady Writ
ing," once sold lor an equivalent of 
t$: one of his cither works recently 
sold for 1200,000.

March bank .and John M. Plaster 
as assistants,

Troop committeemen are L. D. 
McCauley, O W. Elliott, M. D. 
Blankenship, Tlrey Hardin and H. L. 
Flanagan.

Twelve boys have Joined the troop. 
The third troop was organized at

Briscoe by the Parent-Teacher as
sociation with Eugene L. Naugle as
scoutmaster.

Troop committeemen Include Lee 
Barry, W. H. Lee, C. H. Candler, 
O. C. Evans, A. D. Barry and Weaver
Barnett.

Nine boys have jolnetf*the troop 
which will be number 45.

The1 fourth troop was organized 
at Turkey, sponsored by the Turkey 
Lions club. Ic will be known -as 
Troop 41 and already hasdilne mem
bers/

George Ray< Colvin has been nam-
ed i
-  Troop commltteefTíén aré M. T. 
Blume. J. G. Nipper, D. C. Powell, 
le e  Vardy and J. R. Adamson.

Long Holiday For 
Slate Workers HU

PORT WORTH, Jan. 3. {fP>—Rep
resentative Jack Love said, today 
that he would expand his request 
for a legislative investigation of 
nine-day Christmas holidays for 
state employes to include all depart
ments.

He singled out the old age assis
tance commission in a statement 
issued yesterday but decided to ask a 
probe of all state employe time off 
allowances.

"It doesn’t seem right to me that 
the state employes should be given 
a nine-day Christmas vacation in 
addition to a two-week paid vaca
tion and time off on various other 
holidays observed by the state of
fices," Love said. .. "That doesn’t 
look like a’ sound economy program 
to me."

Classified Ads Get Results

Rev. Norris Will 
Head Ministerial 
Alliance For 1941

At a recent meeting of the Pampa 
Ministerial Alliance, the Rev B A 
Norris, .pastor of the First Christian 
church, was chosen as president and 
the Rev. Russell G. West of the 
Church of the Brethren was named 
secretary-treasurer.

Through the courtesy of radio sta
tion KPDN and under the sponsor
ship of the Alliance of churches 
of Pampa. a 30-mlnute worship serv
ice will be broadcast each Sunday 
afternoon. The radio devotional serv
ice for the opening Sunday of the 
new year will be conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Norris.

All people of the community are 
invited to. tune in at 3:15 o'clock on 
Sunday afternoon and participate in 
this service.

Two Children Bum To  
Death A t Brownwood

BROWNFIELD. Jan. 3 (vFV-Flie
starting from'A wood stove fatally 
burned the two children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Puryear yesterday. ~ 

Mrs. Puryear said she attempted
to rescue the children, aged 2 years 
and 6 w^eks, but the flames forced 
.her back. Her husband, a truck driv
er, was out of town.

Forty-four states, having more 
than 90 per cent of the nation's mo
tor vehicles, now require the new 
year’s license plates to be on auto
mobiles by April 1, 1941.

Eyes Examined Glomes Fitted

DR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST 

First National Bank Bldg.
109 East Foster 

For Appointment Phone tM

To You......The People of Pampa and
Surrounding Territory for a Most Hearty 

Response to Coca-Cola
Our records of business for 1940 reflect your taste for ^

freal enjoyment and “The Pause That Refreshes.« At this 
season of the year we are reminded of the many friends cf 
Coca-Cola and we want to express our sincere appreciation 
for the many favors and consideration you have shown to 

i Coca-Cola. , ,
I We pledge anew, continued advancement, service and 
[good will to all of our many associations in the conduct of 
'our business.

As we observe the passing of another year it is our wish 
ond greeting to you that the year 1941 will be attended with 
good health and happiness to you ail. —* ■

■n,

W 8 Dude

W e  the Employees Publicize Our Resolution for the New Year!

W e  Pledge: Our Every Effort Toward Continued Service Thot Will Merit 
Your Highest Copsidcration.

-’ t V . - -- ■....■ ; te . *
W e  Fledge: Our Cooperation in Every Activity Thot WiH Bring Closer 

Unity to the Best of Our Community.

W e  Pledge: Our Abilities to Bring Greater Enjoyment and Happiness 
to Each of You in 1 9 4 1 ..
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OUR AMERICAN SONGBIRDSCommon Ground I
TOPICS DeWeese

BPOSTO Editor Barry Hoare, dfto 
covered the East-West Neat Year* 
Day game at Ban FT* no turn by ra
dio. says PahtpdV Moose Hartman 
seas all ever the place far the West

A DBAD-END MIND
i t  is amazing how people stop in their course dt 

economic reasoning. I  have invariably heard peo
ple say that it p ill be all sight if the men with 
targe incomes,spent their incomes that would 
benefit the workers, but if they bought bonds, that 
would not benefit the workers.

is strange how they can stop thinking and 
fail to realise that.the man who sells the bonds or 
borrows the money from the man with the big in
come, uses this money to buy either labor or com
modities. He does not borrow money and pay in
terest on it to bury it or put it in the bank and 
let it.lay idle. When he borrows in large quanti-

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Call it any name you like, and 

Herr Hitler’s move in sending an air 
force to Italy still is In the nature ol 
a rescue party for Signor Mussolini 

Italy’s position is so precarious as 
a result of the Fascist debacles in 
Egypt and Greece that Roine is in 
grave danger of being knocked out 
of the war.

and that Tom Hannon thought 
Moose was triplets. . . . We didn’t 
get excited about the Jan. I bowl 
games, but the best story (to US)
was the one about the two drunks 
from the East who tried to get into 
the Sugar Bowl game at New Or
leans with a couple of tickets goad 
for the Rase Bowl out In Pasadena, 
Calif. . . . Whin the ticket-taker 
turned ’em down, one drunk says to 
the Other: . v . “Hie! I  TOLD you 
we was on the wrong train!"

That would represent a disastei 
not only for 8  Duee but for his Axl-
partner as well, and the Nad fuehrei 
can’t afford to let it happen.

Hitler held Off as long as he could 
from sending aid, In order not t< 
give Italian arms a blaik-eye abroad 
or to cabs«' disquiet among the peo
ple of Italy. The fact that he fin
ally has acted is confirmation of 
the seriousness of Mussolini's need.

The Mg question is whether Hit
ler’s help hasn’t come too late.

In oraerto get the full meaning of 
this maneuver it Is neceaaary to re
call Just what It was that the Hltler- 
Mussolini partnership was trying to 
achieve when the dictators’ apple
cart got upset. The way of It was 
this:

Britain's naval supremacy in the 
Mediterranean has enabled her to 
maintain the balance of power in 
Europe, and to defend her vast in
terests In the middle and near east. 
Furthermore, this blue sea which 
has been determining the destinies 
of nations since history began, Is a 
main arterial road for the British

So the man with the big income benefits society 
much more by loaning it to a man' who can 
make. wealth grow faster than he could majee i t  
grow if he bought labor himself..

I t  is strange» bow people can think that money 
that is 1 ianed goes out of existence, or is dead, or 
buried, or not used.

The trouble we are having is that people do not 
want to borrow wealth because the government 
has so interfered with the free qnd natural di
vision of labor that it is impossible for them to 
buy labor with this borrowed money and have 
enough left to pay a very small rate of interest 
and reward for the labor in managing it and be 
able to return the principal.

No, borrowed money is used. Men do not bor
row raoaey for fun or tp hide i t

Even if the government borrows money, It 
spends It. The. ¿rouble with the government bor
rowing money is. that i t  does not spent it in a way 
that enables workers to produce more wealth. I t  
spends it on consumable goqds and after it is 
consumed, the world is poorer by that amount 
That is the reason we want big industrialists to 
borrow it so that they can produce better tools to 
enable workers to produce more for a given 
amount of labor. Selfishness or a desire to add 
new wealth to the world never hurts any con
sumer in the world but benefits every consumer 
in Die world.

Our trouble comes' from people talking and ad
vising on economic problems who are not rational 
thinkers. They run themselves up a blind alley 
and cause the people to become confused and 
pass laws that stop progress.

«-AM
to persons trying to get the radio 
station, why the lines are so busy.

THREE days have gone by in 1M1, 
and pennies to doughnuts you’re still 
writing it ‘T04O.’'  . . . Reports that k'Th< 

tin i 
•f bt 
board
in tl 
begin
t'Not

Congressman Martin Dies because of 
his “profitable’' lecture tours do not 
cheek with Mr. Dies’ deportment 
when he appeared on the lecture

In short, control o f the Mediter
ranean Is one of the chief pillars of 
Britain’s Imperial strength.

So It was logical for the Axis part- 
nersto set about to destroy this dom
ination. This meant that they must 
smash British'naval power in the

platform at Amarillo not so long 
ago. . . . When Mr. Dies found out 
his sponsors were going to charge

robbed of their terrors. Other great scourges— 
(Id. diabetes, tuberculosis—have been brought 
r, control, and their mortality rates steadily re-
lf -  II -S  - id . •-* „ . .  S '  (ohm
at is what American medicine—private medicine

admission to hear him, the eon- 
i [ress man said the plan would have 
o be changed—because what he had 

to say was aa interesting to the 
man who couldn’t buy a ticket as It 
was to the man who could afford 
It. . . . Mr. Dies even refused to ac
cept money for his hotel bill. . . . .  All 
he asked was his train fare from 
Orange, Texas, to Amarillo. . . .

Mediterranean, and setae or render 
useless the British bases of opera- a
tion.

But somebody hi Italy fumbled.
A Fascist expeditionary force was 

sent against Greece (probably with- ,  
out Germany’s approval) at the worst 
possible time of year arid without 
anything like adequate preparation.

Yon know the rest. The Italians 
suffered a  terrific beating. The Brit
ish were enabled to occupy Crete— 
one of the most magnificent naval 
and air bases in the Mediterranean 
—giving them a base from which 
they could lash out all ways.

This Anglo-allied victory pannitr 
ted the allies to take the Initiative 
In Egypt and administer the heavy 
defeat to GraTtanlS army.

Probably one of the first Nasi 
moves will be to try to keep the Ro
mans from being thrown out o f  Al- —  
banta by the Greeks. Loss of Alba
nia would deprive the Axis of an ln- 
valuable base for operations in the n

—hip done. And All over the land. in. countless labora- 
t&lgs and institutes,, privately financed and managed 
f<jj-' the most part, the doctors and the scientists are 
lighting (Jay and night, the scourges which have not 
vet been conquered.

‘Medicine is not an Industry. But, like industry, it 
has rendered Its greatest service to the people under 
a system which places no brakes upon the achieve
ments of the individual, and which encourages any 
man, in any field, to develop his talents to the ut-

Vik  To , BautkicjM ...-------

7° ®r“*99in9
It's a big war With broad shoulders. lo ts  of things 

arp being very prop grly blamed on it. Latest Is a. new

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
LATEST BOOKSAround ¿ 

Hollywood
People YouNAM* ONE DAW FRESINO BUSINESS

Invariably those people who have had little ex
pedience in raising real wages contend that all the 
laws, or the enforcement of them, are protecting 
business. When these people, however, are asked 
to name' a single law that makes freely exchang
ing goods or services easier passed by toe Federal 
Government in the last 25 years, they nave great 
difficulty in naming a  single one.

They rtn not seem tn rea IH» that procticanj 
evCgy bit o f  Federal legislation in the last quarter 
pf A century ha^made it more difficult for people 
to freely exchange their services. Practically 
evéty law has tended to bind and strangle ex-

And, yet, many people are still wondering why 
we have ten million people out of work and tril
lions more disheartened and discouraged.

If the public would repeal the laws passed in thf 
last three decades that are strangling free ex- 
change$ between men and permit them' to freely 
exchange (heir services, we would have such a 
surge of prosperity and such a rapid rìse in thè 
standard o f living as has never happened in our 
history. We now have much more knowledge and 
experience in controlling the forces of nature 
than we ever had before. These are practically 
all the heritage of every man who can produce 
anything. The things that are strangling and 
cramping this knowledge, these tools, thesMneth- 
ods, from benefitting mankind, are the federal 
and State laws that interfere with free business.

Many people who have advocated Federal leg
islation did it with the best of intentions. They 
did not see the results. It is time people began 
to understand that we want to repeal the laws re
stricting business, instead of having a lot of day 

-dreamers trying to protect men from their own 
errors and attempting to make laws trying to 
torce people to be benevolent. We want wily laws 
protecting life and property. Then we will have 
prosperity.

NAZIS NAB AUTHOR 
BUT NOT HIS HUMOR 
IN NEWEST BOOK

The Germans have put P. O. Wbde- 
hoqse In a concentration csinp In 
Silesia. Perhaps Hitler considers the 
Wodeliouse brand of fun entirely out 
of step with a war machine. But

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Coi respondent
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 4—Behind the 

screen:
A seq îence tn a current produc

tion. "The Lady Eve,’’ is symbolic 
of change and progress In cin
ema. Twenty years ago, pies were

:  . B y  A rch er  Fullinglm
Tonight will be a good night for 

you to start coming out to see 
the Harvesters play basketball 

Judging by what they had last 
year Hollis should have a whale captured in the invasion of France 

Iasi June—Is not keeping Amfarfoatt 
readers from enjoying the British 
humorist’s newest and dtattest tale, 
“Quick Service'" (Doubleday, Doran: 
$ 2 ) .

This yam Is distinctly “hammy” 
and that’s a fact, for one of the 
principal characters is a dealer In

thrown at actors; today, an actor 
is thrown at a  pie. Henry Fonda is
the . one who gets tossed face-first
Into the custard.

a good game this evening.
Pampa has a good team that is 

Improving daily. . . . Whichever 
team wins, this one Is going to 

say that the best team won. One 
of our New Year's resolutions 

was never again to hint, say. de- 
declare. allege that the “referee 

beat us out of it.” because In all 
the athletic contests we have 

ever seen, few were won or lost 
•due to officiating, and we can't 

ever remember really when the 
Harvesters lost due to officiat

ing. This year we are not going 
to cuss any referees, and If the 

other beam beats ours, we are go- 
.to admit that their team was 

the best, and at the same time we 
are going to believe in our team 

and pull for them, and we do be
lieve that Pampa hai never had 

a greeter basketball team than 
the 1940 bunch, and we believe 

it will whip everything In sight 
when It begins to hit its stride. 

• • »
Rep. Eugene Worley of Shamrock 

won’t have the same office in 
Washington that Marvin Jones 
-had. Gene’s office will be on 

the third floor of the old bouse 
building across the street from 

the new housebuilding where Mr.
Jones had an office on the third 

floor. Gene will move into the 
office suite now occupied by 

Rep. Paul Kilday of San Antonio.
Kilday Is moving to the ftfth 

floor In the new building. Next to 
Worley will be Rep. Sam Rus

sell of Stephenvllle, another Hew 
member. Mrs. Altavene Clark 

of Amarillo, for many years as
sistant secretary- to Marvin 

Jones, will remain as secretary to 
Gene because of her intimate 

knowledge of matters In the Pan
handle congressional district. 

Mrs. Lotus Van Huss. who has been 
secretary to Jones will continue 

with him in that position. Mr.
Worley's other secretary will be 

the girl who has been his secre
tary In Shamrock

You sec, high-powered imported liquors of certain 
types, like French brandies, are almost impossible to 
import under present circumstances. So almost im
mediately up come the bottles with the phony labels, 
the syhjtyieuc and falsified contents,“ . “.5

"Today, with the war, the British blockade, and pre
s e t  taxes, we have a virtual duplication of the 
sltylaUoh which led to extensive rum-running and 
boitleggtog during prohibition,” warns an authority. 

*thjis spread the horrors of war, and probably many

For the first time since its organ
ization, the Legion of Decency has 
become hopping mad abqut certain 
trends In flickers—especially the epi
demic of sly, smirking, “smart" com-

10,000 Men Now 
At Camp Bowiehams and most of the yam revolves 

with the speed of an electric fan,
comment to make: . . .  "Young 
be grateful. Many a man has 

to go through the marriage 
nony to discover the same

about his and an artist’s efforts to 
get a painting Into advertising for 
those same luscious ‘T --------— -

edies which have been getting by 
with all the old bedroom farce sit
uations through the device of hav
ing the characters already married. 
There also Is going to be some Cain 
raised about Hollywood's let-down on 
evening-gown necklines and its ac
centuation of — ah — pectoral con-

BROWNWOOD. Jan. 3. ( « —The 
36th division has more than 6,000 
men at Oamp Bowie with more than 
2,000 being added In the last two 
days.

Fifteen hundred and twenty one 
from the Mist intentry arrived yes
terday and an additional 1,002 from 
the 142nd regiment swelled toe total 
strength to 5,251 today.

Ten thousand men are now em
ployed at the camp and all bufld-

' Paramount
Hams.”

O f course, there’s a lovely girl — 
and a butler. No Wddehouse yam
could be complete with a tnitler. 
And a dizzy, whirlwind sequence of 
events, involving the theft of the 
painting, a Pacific coast boxer who 
winds up in pre-war British society, 
a stuffy English lord, an imperious 
middle-aged heroine, and a couple 
of gay romances.• • •

Those Impossible, unpredictable 
Norths are back again, solving an-

bomb has fallen in Europe with less-damaging ef- 
4c\ than can toe had from the kind of stove-poltsh- 
1*1-turpentine concoctions with which we became 
ijndi|n*iillj in a I nil it n I iliuliin the Dry Decade.

WHAT are the twenty most beau
tiful words in the English language? 
One vote taken (Hi this question re
sulted in following selection: . . . 
“Melody, splendor, adoration, elo
quence, virtue, innocence, modesty, 
faith, Joy, honor, nobility, sympa
thy, heaven, love, divine, hope, har
mony, happiness, purity, and liber -

VAN DYKE WORKS 
ON ARMY LEAVE

A suite of five W>ms Is being fit
ted out by RKO for its stellar, over
stuffed director, Alfred Hitchcock. 
There Is some extra large and sturdy 
furniture, including a special bath
tub. Hitchcock likes to sleep in his 
bath, and the tub is fixed so he 
can relax without danger of drown
ing. .*

The News
ings and tent frames In the 36th di
vision area are complete.

Arriving via motor today are these 
142nd units:

Headquarters detachment, Abilene: 
headquarters detachment second 
battalion, company H, and headquar
ters company, all o f Amarillo.

First of ■ four columns highlighting major 
issues before the pew Congress 

By Br u c e  c a t TOn
The Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Jan 3 —First big job of the new 
Cbngtess will be a little problem in applied economics: 
now far can you go in the way of buying a warring 
neighbor his guns and ammunition without buying, 
yourself a piece of his war?

Aid-for-Britaln will be the No. 1 topic on the pro- 
gffeto—with bells on. And a scrap just as determined 
(though probably not as long) as that turned on when 
the President got the arms embargo repealed in 1939 
is certain to result.

It’s lUcely to take several queer turnings, that scrap.
Just What tort of aid-Britain legislation the admin- 

istrstlon is going to hand Congress isn't dear yet. 
It'S lBttly'to be Involved, because the President’s idea 

>  ii Involved And while the President seems to have 
tWe votes to get pretty much what he wants the very 
fact that the new law is going to have to be so in
volved will give the isolationists several chances to 
tJQft a good, toe-hold and wrestle it around. .

other mystery. Frances and Richard 
Lockrldge introduced this pair to 
chiller-thriller fans a year ago, 
brings them back for a repeat per
formance in “Murder Out of Turn" 
(Stokes: IT). ,

For those who take their mysteries 
straight, the story Is entirely satis
fying with adequate clews, and a 
consistent, plausible solution. And

how to raise oar daughters,” says
i correspondent. Well, we hadn’t 
thought of going into that, lady, 
but we will say every mother should 
see to It that her daughter is so

Caution Advisod 
On Two Sections 
Of Highway 117

Except on one occasion—when toe 
told him plenty — Ida Lupino and 
Humphrey Bogart spoke to each oth
er only In the dialog on “High Sier
ra.” . . . Jimmy Roosevelt Is not a 
romantic free-lancer, no matter what 
you've M M  
Schneider,

v iT n u k e  her independent a n d  
more likely to marry for love.

KYRA Ray of Chicago, who has a 
number of astonishingly accurate 
predictions to her credit, says Adolf 
Hitler will die In January, 1*41. . . . 
In commenting on Frances Perkins' 
admission as to wearing “old-fash
ioned flannel nightgowns,’’ we asked, 
“Are there no new-fashioned flan
nel nightgowns?" thereby displaying 
our ignorance. Am informed there 
are a number of styles In the latter, 
Me of which Is called “June In Jan-

Two sections of a Panhandle high
way are among those listed by a 
Texas Highway department report

heard. He and Romelle 
his former nurse, still 

have the same pulse count. . . . Cap
tain Roosevelt’s regimental boss. 
MaJ. W. 8. Van Dyke, came to town 
on a 14-day leave—and was ordered 
to work by Metro. It’s an emergency 
Job of directing.

iNSWERINO A SOCIALIST ANSWER 
When socialists are finally pressed into a cov

er, they usually contend that the man who be
lieves in free enterprise wants to control his 
neighbor, just as the socialist wants to control 
all producers. -

The catch in this contention is that the man 
who believes in free enterprise only wants enough 
government to give each man the greatest amount 
of freedom to make it so that each man gets the 
fruits of his labor. This could hardly be regarded 
as a desire to control, as the socialists contend. 
Controlling is something different from a desire 
for equal freedom tp create and enjoy.

And even If it could be construed as control, by 
the wildest stretch o f imagination, the question 
would arise, which one wants the most control; 
the socialists or the.men who advocate free enter
prise. Of course, the answer is the socialist wants 
more control th»» toe advocate of free enterprise.

as roads on Which caution is ad
vised for motorists. The report was 
received here today.

Both sections are on Texas 117, 
one In Ochiltree county, 5.6 miles, 
from Perryton, northeast, fair when 
dry, difficult when wet; the other 
in Lipacemb, 3.5 miles, from Booker, 
east, fair when dry, difficult when 

wet. Dusty. •

French death who has made Author 
Stmenon’s name a
whodunit fans, cheeks tn with two 
good casts in “Maigret to the Res
cue*’ (Harcourt, Brace: •*»>. «  you 
haven’t met Maigret, don’t neglect

Quotes: Irving Hoffman, in the 
Hollywood Reporter—“That ASCAP- 
BMI embroglio leads us to suspect 
that the broadcasters don’t care Who 
writes the nation’s songs — so long 
as they can make its laws.” . . . 
Milton Berle. in Variety— Met John 
Barrymore on the boulevard the oth
er day, and he was very polite. I 
tipped my hat and he tipped his Ice' 
pack." • • •

What's-in-a-name: Ronald Cole
man's next picture, first titled “Train 
to Vienna,”  and then called “Palm 
Beach Limited,” now is known as 
“My Life With Caroline.”* • »
DEANNA GOES OOMPHY .
. Seems only yesterday that every-

So They Say
In America, if one would be re

spected, he heed only W  respectable. 
-Judge ROBERT N. WILKIN, of 
, Cleveland to class of new citizens.

SM CONGRESS '
figure that out 'for yourself. Here's a plan 
f have the U. 6. government taking over Cranium

Crackers
production of guns, planes, ships and so On far 
■t Britain. The big Idea Is to get the stuff built

as the President puts it. worrying about a lot 
dollar signs. Having built it, you get it over- 

st, and you can It a Man, or a lease, or some- 
untlar, the general Idea being that after the

The United States Is (tot escap
ing and cannot hope to escape the 
profound consequences to our way of 
life which must follow the chaos 
abroad.
—CHESTER C. DAVIS, National 

Defense Advisory Commission.

^The Man who owns Stocks and1 
bonds arid has a  taxable income 
must make mope sacrifices Of hisi 
income In orderto preserve any part 
of toe whole.
— ALF LANDOW. quondam. O. O. P.

U over you cah sit down and figure out 
»id fop hdw touch', and With What, 
like that Is naturally going to give sarcas- Monday is one of the seven days It is foolish to let 

slip by without accomplishing Something.
W W W

There ate 56.000,000 hens in Germany and a vast 
army of Britons in England laying for Hitler.

W W W
Many a woman standing in front of a shop window 

has stopped merely to reflect.
W W W

The mailman may not ring your bell, but hell do a 
lot of rapping If he has to deliver on Christmas Day.

1. Who won . the tT. 8. national 
women’s golf championship In 1940?

2. Who won the U. S national 
women’s tennis championship tn 
1940? Why won’t she win It to !B4i?

3. Who won the women’s national 
high diving championship for 1940?

4. What great professional Wom
an ice skater married during 1940?

5. What girl ice skater, compet
ing in the junior class, set new rec
ords for almost every race in her 
class, surpassed a number of Inter
mediate class marks?

Answers on Classified page

pponents (of Which toe administration has a 
«►flection in this Congress) a fine chance to in- 
ihoir yeuYe going to cash m when somebody 
’a tew thousand 'wen-used bombs back to you.
* new congress ought to be worth Watching, too. 
While It talks about aid for Britain and while 
es the other chores that are waiting for it.
I B e the first of all third-term ConRresses, and 
ray it behaves win have a lot to do with the 
! the third term takes. 
fat surface, the president has lots of control 

both branches of congress. Nothing gets out of

picture. And in her current one. 
"Nice Oirl,’’ thwe’s a sequence to, 
which she appears In sheer pajamas 
and is definitely oomphy. , , ;

I t ,;* .*
Marlene Dietrich, who once was 

Josef von Sternberg’s Trilby, now 
wants him to direct her again. It 
may not happen at Universal, 
though. She and toe studio are 
quarreling so bltteHy the company 
1s likely to buy up her contract and 
call it quits. . . . Charlie Cbapltn 
soon may be working, briefly, "for

New Deal on mast things, but hell fight it to the 
death on anything that smells of gunpowder.

So you never know. You could bet %tiat Congress 
will give the President about what he wants on for
eign policy, but dent offer anything special in the way 
of odds. For the only really safe prediction is that 
the oratory will ring up against the newly-repaired 
roof of the cap!to) in «  very confusing manner. Some
where in this clamor the voice of democracy will make 
Itself heard, as R always does, sooner or later. But 
until it dees, no prediction abiut what It is finally 
going to say is very safe. '

NEXT: Budget problems.

another studio Paramount wants a 
Hitlcnsque voice to be heard on a 
radio in “Reaching for the Sun,” 
and Chaplin has been asked to do 
some of his Germanic gibberish.* <4* •

Definitions: A Hollywood cocktail 
party, says Lift Yutang, is a place 
where you talk to people you don’t

men work would start In February 
on hard-surfacing the last Mhmlle 
stretch WT the Juarez-Chihuahua 
City highway, a vital trade link be
tween the border and the Chthua-

*1 paid «200 foryou nor they are interested. . . . 
Watching Betty arable dancing In 
a night spot. Teddy Hart said, “She



I v 3 v  To the Rhythmic Swing of

%  SUNSHINE BUTLER
V Jt f/k And Hij Ifoodwpy Stomper*

FRIDAY aid SATURDAY, Jan. 3-4
Admission:

$ 1 .1 0  per cou p le
Dancing

m 9 :3 0  p .m

Quail's potent b a iM W l forces 
Wifi, invade (he local court to
morrow night. Quail has otie of 
the strongest teams in Collings
worth county, and in the CM1- 
tlreas district .as for that matter. 
Quail was entered in the Chil-

Memphis Beals 
Childress 24-16

MEMPHIS, Jan. 3—In their first 
start of the 1941 season since the 
Christman - Holidays, Bobcat eager?;
were defeated 34-16 at Memphis 
Tuesday night when they we^p un
able to stem a . late surge by the 
Cyclones.
. The Cats plied u p a  lead in the 

fljjitrTOli but dropped behind when 
fne Memphis offense picked up in 
the third end fourth period». Sal
mon headed the tale Cyclone 
drive, scoring 10 points in the last 
half after making only three in 
the first two quarters.

Prank Cunningham pitched In 
.six. points to run second high In 

,pringi,' ‘ ~
Tuesday night's box score follows: 

CHH.DKESS (16) FG FT FTM ,TP
Tumor f “ ft A A-' A

SHU Wants 
To Take It

KAUKAUNA, W is. Jan. 3 (/TV-
Fifteen years ago, Phil Zwick, a 
youngster, climbed through the ropes 
in Milwaukee and went ten fast 
rounds with Joey Sangor. then rat
ed as one of the best featherweights 
in the fight business.

On New Year’s day that same Phil 
Zwick again climbed into a Mil
waukee ring and through eight fast 
rounds feave Gene Ward, an up and 
coming' Chicago negro, a lesson in 
boxing and punching.

And the end- Is not yet in sight for 
Zwick. He’s still willing and able 
to take on any bf the featherweights.

Zwiclf don’t tell how old he Is. but 
he must be about 35. He had his 
first fight while stUI in grad« school 
so he must have been boxing nearly 
20 years. At any rate he can’t re
call any man still fighting who was 
boxing when he first donned gloves.

The Kaukauna veteran left home 
early in the 20’s for Florida where 
he had about 12 or 15 fights before 
heading lor Cleveland. He (ought 
ifiany bouts in Cleveland and In the 
east before coming home 4 year later 
to take on Sanger. Bud Taylor. Lew 
Massey, Freddy Miller and other top- 

, notchers of that day. By 1932 he had 
earned top spots on two Madison 
Square Garden shows hi New York.

Then Zwick became a glebe trot-

«vEvter since Ceoch Odus MH- 
CkeU saw the HoHte, Ok la., team 
« ft  such a swath in the Sham- 
heck tournament last year, he 
has wanted to pii his Harvester 
basketballers against than.

(•And he -will realize that desire 
tonight when the Oklahomans will 
battle the Harvesters off the floor 
« f  the tonal gym. The Hollis cagers 
m y  make it os miserable for the 
Mfetvesters as the Cooperton Lions

Turner, f ........
Brown, f  ..........
Kitchens, f ......
Cunningham, c
Waters, g .......
Etter, $ ..........

TOTALS lia. South Africa. New Zealand, In
dia, Arabia, and Ceylon, taking time 
out to .send for his sweetheart. Peggy 
Spencer, of Cleveland, and marrying 
her in-Liverpool, England.

He came back in 1939 and showed 
he had lost .little of hts cunning, 
earning top spots in California and 
in the southwest, . ,

For 15 to 30 years of fighting ZwiOk 
has very few scars to show. His note 
has been flattened a bit, and he 
has faint scars from a couple of cuts, 
but hts ears are not -marred and ho 
still is lithe and- keen of eye.

(. The, first of two games will be
gin at 7 o'clock with the B teams 
Of both «quads rattling the back
boards. The first strings will clash 
in ' the second game which should 
begin around 8 o ’clock, 
t Not mueh ls known of the-Hollis 
term, except that it is almost al
ways a good team. R efer* Joe Ley 
Who used-to coach down In that 
Met km predicted that HotRs; would 
htffe a.good team. The Hollis de
fense features a man-to-man
guarding system in which the 
players chase the opposition all 
ewer the floor. The Harvesters 
hover did break down the Cooper- 
ton, Okla , shifting zone defense 
last week; — — —- -
c.Tuesday night the Harvesters are 
Mpected to run into trouble f t  
Memphis where they will meet a 
tengeful Cyclone which lost by a 
Mm points to the -Pampans here 
DM weeks ago. Tuesday night the 
Cyclone mapped up on Childress, 
M to -18, one of the leading teams 
fe>< that section. The two teams 
gfcyed at Childress tost night 
Again, but the result had not been 
learned today.
, Coach Mitchell is undecided about 
fete starting lineup for the flcpt 
game. Pat Flanigan who was ill all 
Mot week is still weak as a sick 
kitten, and the ooach has not been 
oslng him muck in practice. So it 
Mcilkely that Junior Frashler who 
baa done most- of the playing at 
center anyway thfer season will play 
a-lot. Burge, forward on the re- 
mrves, has also had a touch of 
the flu and bad cold.
4 Grover Lee HeiSkell's knee seems 
to -b e  getting better. Grover Lee 
Who was as fast as greased llght- 
Kthg year before last when he play
ed on the first string, has been 
feowed .dbwn by a bad knee that 
0Ces bad on him every so often. 
M has Also cut his speed and

MEMPHIS
Buttler, f . 
Salmon, f

Alf-Abietican John Kimbrough 
walks over a pileup of playt-rs 
to make a second quarter first

down for Texas a . A  M. as 
Fordham fell before the Aggies, 
13 to 12 in the Dallas Cotton

Bowl. Vaughn of A. & M. Is
blocking out sevCrAl Rams Just 
ahead of “Jarrin’ Jawn.">

Williams,' 'g 
Grimes, g . 
Grlsby, g  .

RAM BAMS INTO AGGI5 W ALL

Sports Ronndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Jan. 3—A Boston-pa
per says Ducky Pend may be forced 
6bt at YWe this Week . .... Joe Louis 
has rented a house lo nearby Mount 
Vernon ahd will train In New York 
for the Red Burman bout . . . Flor
ida seems to be as high on Whlrla- 
way as Kentucky, where the colt be
longs . . .  If the Pirates decide to 
ship Ace Parker to the Hollywood 
club for more seasoning, Ace may 
change his mind about quitting pro 
football • ; . Horace Stoneham. own
er of the Giants, is picking the Reds 
to repeat with the dlants second . .  . 
Benny Leonard and Lew Tendler 
who used 1» fight those great light
weight duels, will spar three one- 
minute rounds in - the Pulladelphla 
Inquirer’s Golden Oloves finals.

Official Report
The magazine of the VCteran 

Boxers’ association has been re
searching and discovers that “if  all 
the members of the Veteran Boxers’ 
association were laid out In one line, 
a large majority c f them would look 
perfectly natural."

Personal Intelligence
Jimmy Blumenstoek, Fordhamls 

ace halfback, Is expected to an
nounce his engagement to Helen O'
Connell. vocalici in the Jimmy Dor
sey band, any day now . . . Frankie 
Kovacs, the tennis comedian, likes 
to send his girt friends elaborately 
packed jewelry from the five and 
ten—then listen to them howl , . . 
Red Blaik officially move* from 
Dartmouth to West Point, Jan. IS 
. . . Greasy Hedle is looking for a 
line coach fo* the Pittsburgh Steer- 
6ft . ■ . Georgia Martin, highly tout
ed Boston welter, was knocked flat
ter than a pancake by Aldo Spoldl 
In a gym the other day. If there had 
been a count it would have reached 
100 before he came out Of his tran
som,. as King Lev insky used to say.

j In Demand
Clark Shaughnessy Is being be

sieged with offers to lecture on hi« 
model T  stuff at college ccaching 
■seHodfe next summer . . .  A course In 
ancient history, eh?

«¡Mass

Eshmont of Fordham is 
brought down by Storing, No. 
67, and Pannell, No. 64, both of

was made on this first quarter 
play of the 5th Annual cotton 
Bowl gam: at Dallas which was 
won by”the Texas Aggies, 13-12.

Texas A. & M.. as icenaerson, 
No. 55, and Thomason. No. 47, 
come up to help stop the 
smashing Fordham star. No gain

Hero Of Sogar 
Btfwl Wauls To 
Téach School

Gorillas Will 
Practice Today 
And Tomorrow

«The starting lineup for the first 
ttgne between the reserves of the 
two teams will probably be Cox 
and C. Mitchell, forwards; Burge, 
center, o tt  and Halter, guards, With 
Allen, as reserve guard. The first 
«Utng starting lineup may have 
Mounts and Mitchell at the guard 
positions. Trashier or Flanigan at 
oenter, Terrell and ffciskell, for
wards, with Dewey, Enloe ready to 
gortn at a moment’s notice. Helskell 
lias bee nr .practicing at a guard 
position this weekr

. . . p ic tu re d  h e re w ith  O liv e r  L. Parks, P res id en t o f  Parks 
A ir  C o lle g e ,‘ East S t . L ou is, I l l i n o i s .  Parks A ir  C o lle g e  i s  
a le a d e r  in  ,  . ,

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 3 MV-The 
i Sugar Bowl's current hero wants no 
more glory and no more bruises.

Slim Charlie O’Rourke is willing 
to  call his playing career ended with 
the sensational performance that 
brought Boston College a 19-13 vic
tory over Tennessee Wednesday in 
the closing minutes. The placid Ufe 
of a teacher appeals to him more 
than the turbulence of a profession
al gridiron. *

Bead-Pan Charley had plenty of 
both glory and bruises Wednesday. In 
the first few minutes of play he re
ceived a cruel hip blow, and chunks 
of skin were scraped from his shins. 
A team physician said that after the 
game hie body was-a mass of bruises 
1« addition, during halftime Charlie 
took two «alt tablets that made him 
sick.

'None of the cheering 73.161 spec
tators realized it was a cripple, play
ing on> his nerve, who completed 
three passes for 46 yards, slithered 
24 more for the winning score, then 
broke up two long Tennessee tosses 
iWhlch appeared to' be touchdown 
specials.

O’Rourke has been drafted by the 
Chicago Bears but leans toward a 
proposition as assistant coach and 
teacher at the Malden. Mass., high 
school where he starred before go-

Coach Oscar Hlnger will put his 
Oorllla basketball squad through 
workouts ibis afternoon and also 
Saturday afternoon, at 5 o’clock. 
The Gorillas will play their ■ first 
same following the holidays on 
Tuesday night when they go to 
Stinnett.

Most of the Gorillas have been

The Tex Evans Buick company 
women's bowling ¡team set two new 
league records last night by toppling 
842 pins in a single game and 2286 
pins in a thrpe game series. Mis: 
Flcyd Voss led the scorers in the big 
single game by toppling 203 pins. 
Donna Jo Berry rolled high series 
pf 504 pins for the record breakers.

High series of the night, however, 
went to Mrs. C. M. Whlt'Je with a 
total score of 522 pins.

Tex Evans took three straight from 
DC. Pepper while E&M Cafe won 
three from Hughes-Potter.

8cores follow: ‘ '

To Groom Tigers
Ssctiol to The NEWS 
1 WHITE DEER. Jan: 3—Che White 

Boor Bucks began their 1941 basket- 
bail season Tuesday night at the 
high school gym by fcslng to the 
Orbam Tigers. 23 to 30. - 1
. The Inexperienced Bucks started 

<*f well but soon dropped behind. 
The half «tided with the Groom boys 
Mi the lead about five points. .
S At the last of the game the BUrks 

QWned up and ran their score'up to 
22 With the Tigers 25, but Some long

piacticing every afternoon during 
the holidays WUt a few of the boys 
have been working or out of top 
city, ’ .

The Gorillas defeated Canadian 
and Miami before the holidays in 
the only games played so far this

Aeplay Of Football

Memorial Coliseum
LOS ANOHLEB, Jan. 8 M W .

! New Year’s 
ill game-, al-

The Gorilla schedule for the next
two weeks will - be; ..........

Jan. 7—Ait Stinnett.
Jan. 16—At Miami.
Jan. 14—At Price Memorial, Ama

rillo.
Jan. 17—Stinnett hen* t

i ; Hartman. fanner Pam pa Harves
ter sUr. was ope of the outstand
ing player« in the West line. Al
though newspaper aocounts failed 
to mention toe play of Uneaten, toe 
radio announcer praised toe play of 
Hartman. He Mid that time and 
time again Hartman »tacked up the 
interference and also begged the 
bail parries- Once "the announcer 
said that Tom Hannon must have 
ItfeMght that there were two or three 
Hartmans on the West team. Hart-

proposed replay of 
day East-West fob 
ready under Hre of Shrink officials 
in San mvtnciscc, was booted out of 
Los Angeles’ 100,000-seat Memorial 
Coliseum today.

Alari Mowbray, representing the 
War ReKef Association of Southern 
California, quickly bid for toe 250,- 
000 seat Gilmore stadium for Sun
day. hoping to salvage the game and 
Its profit« for toe English cause. He

lng the final score 30 to 23!
.'(Starters were Gilbert Morris and 

A-'iC. Hourigan, forwards; OIHe Bu
chanan and Wayne Tomlin, guards; 
and BUI Binkley, center; Substitutes 
Were Clifton Williams, Clarence 
Leonard. J. W. Weaver, and Chester

Bonis Seek To Find 
Foe For Overlin

n e w  Yo r k , Jan. 3  <*v-witi» 
the things toat might be said about man was named an AU-Soothwest 

con revenue, tackle and was named on
was to get his answer at a meeting 
scheduled tor 9 a. m. (11a. m. C8T).

Ralph O. Gluck, manager.waid di
rectors of toe Coliseum were not 
convinced the fame was on a “strict
ly amateur bAHs." " :

t The second string lost a rough and 
tumble preliminary game 26 to 17 as 
marly every man on the bench

ing monopoly" (and usually they are 
said), at least (t is is difficult, to 
substantiate a charge that the old 
ticket broker is unwilling to give 
"outsiders" a chance.

Spiough Mike has Kon Overlin, toe 
locally - recognized middleweight 
champion, sewed up tighter than a. i("lirictmoc n lnvo ha lu rial i luvn fnlii t

“ I’ve had enough." said the blond 
hero as he packed his bags last night 
to leave for Boston. He was limpthg 
badly, and when he dropped an en
velope he could hardly stoop to pick 
it up.

‘•-You play professional football 
three or four years, you’re through, 
and what have you?"

He hasn't rejected a professional 
offer, however.

“I  have a cousin, Ray Perry, teach
ing in Malden," he said. "He always 
been my' adviser. I’m going to do 
what he says."

got to play.
rJt «tu rn  game will be played Fri 

day night at Groom.

Christmas glove, he is deliberately 
bringing in four of the toughest 160- 
pounders that can be scraped up to 
tangle in the Garden tonight, with 
the ultimate purpose of finding a 
man to knock Overlin loose from 
his crown. „., •

In one 10-rounder Billy Soose. the 
ex-Penn State college star, faces Ta- 
mi Mauriello, a Bronx threat who 
lias won 24 straight fights in a two- 
year professional career.

In toe other 160-pound bout, an 
8-rounder. Coley Welch of Portland, 
Me., meets Ernie Vigh of Newburgh, 
N. Y. Welch. In his recent Garden 
ddbut, caused one old-time manager 
to declare he "looked like the first 
natural body-punther to come up In 
10 years.” •

While Deer To Play 
!■  Broom On Friday
Special To The NEWS

GROOM, Jan. — Alter taking, a 
squad of boy« tq White Deer who 
were barely recovering from the ef
fects of the flu. Coach Butch Clark 
hopes to have a full strength club 
When he plays host to a return game 
with White Deer Bucks on Friday 
night in the local gym. T° date the 
Tigers have won 2 games and drop
ped one. .

Foul Theow Record
OGDEN, Utah, Jan. 3 (API— 

Weber Junior college and Montana 
State basketeers missed enough 
flee throws to have won a season’s

Sheduie of games in Weber’s 72- 
victory.

Foul pitches «totaled 70. Weber’s 
Wildcats made good only 16 of 30 
and the Montanans 18 of 40.

B A N T I N G ' S
In the oilfields of East Texas 

there are employed approximately 
16,560 workers.

J A  rsy j Ap£ Y t’3 ( 1941— , - T H E  P  A / M  t A  N C W S - - P A G G . 5

is W ill Play Harvesters Here Tonight
TEXAS AGGIES WHIP FOflDHAM 13-12

D A N C E

Hines . . . 145 176 125 446
Voss ... 203 121 152 476
Patton . 151 121 131 403
Lynch ... 170 142 145 457
Berry, D. Joe 173 174 157 504

——
Totals; 842 734 7X0 2286

Dr. Pepper
Luedders 181 127 170 478
Wells . . 136 145 154 435
Murphy . 144 181 172 497
Dummy . 74 74 74 222

130 130 130 390
Spot — 7 7 7 21

—— **r*-*i . JSSSte
Totals: 672 CGA 707 2043

1 Ilurhes-Potter Insurance
Bèrry, Jcsie . . . 161 149 131 441
Harbin . 97 92 118 307
3now ... jew«- Í17 126 128 371
Swanson .......... 157 130 112 399
Weeks ... 123 147 142 412
Spot . . . . 22 22 22 66

——- ——
Totals: 677 686 653 1996

E. Si M. Cafe
Whittle . 195 165 522
IHwjs . 
L ane ' —

136 140 161 437
134 136 102 372

MrWright . 143 126 121 390
Hegwer . 179 162 168 509

Totals: . .. . . . 754 759 7Ì7 2230

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
DALLAS, Jan. 3 (API—Firmly 

roofed in the nation’s football bowl 
picture, the infant Cotton Bowl will' 
sit tight and play close to it's chest 
for toe time being.

No enlargement plar. are in the 
immediate offing, despite the buzz 
o f  such talk through Dallas today, 
said Dan D. Rogers, president of 
the Cotton Bowl Athletic associa
tion.

“We had a great game Wednes
day—a sellout. It Fas given a tre
mendous reception by .toe public 
and we are deeply appreciative. But 
conditions are too uncertain to talk 
of expansion. Right now we are 
interested in correcting a few 
little mistakes that our inexperience 
caused. But we know better now. 
The next game will be amoother.” 

A throng of 45,507 paid customers 
milled around with 1,000 ushers, 
some 400 policemen, workmen and 
vendors to put about 50,000 in the 
big saucer to witness Texas A. and 
M's 13-12 triumph over Fordham 
University. , ,  ..

Plans now coil for recommenda
tions to tlie Southwest conference 
ind Cotton Bowl association . by 
Rogers and James H. Stewart, 
director-general of the game, that 
will include an earlier ticket sale; 
better ticket distribution for the 
competing Southwest conference 
school anti, a new price scale.

Both Rogers and Stewart said 
they probably would recommend a 
sliding .ticket scale of. $5.50 for box 
seats; $4.40 for all seats between 
the end, zones, and a lesser figure 
for the actual end zone seats.

The question of an early ticket 
sale depends to a large degree upon 
arrangements to be worked out 
with toe Southwest conference on 
ticket allotments to the host school.

But it is believed that tickets win 
be printed far in advance, of jfeie 
actual selection of the two com
peting teams. This year tickets 
were mailed late because printing 
was held up to include names of 
both Fordham and the Aggies.

It will never be an easy matter 
to place all tickets on, aale at an 
early date because of the confer
ence tleup,” said Rogers and 
Stewart. “It depends too much up
on toe size of the. host school and 

« f Mcjkftg they (frill 
need for their alumni."

Rogers admitted toat some dis
satisfaction had been expressed 
Over tickets, but added that in 
many instances the tlcketholder 
himself was to blame.. He cited 
cases where reservations were made 
checks and money orders sent 
much later without reference to 
the previous reservation*.

“Naturally, they were given 
tickets in the order of arrival of 
checks, he said. —

The payoff?
Cut of thousands of checks re

ceived in payment for tickets, only 
six remained oh the "hot" list to
day.

“And I'll bet you we get our 
money op those," grinned Rogers.

1 O . ■> to.----  ■ wa '•

'Moose' Hartman 
Has Not Lost His 
Amateur Standing

NEW YORK, Jan. 3 </P)—All of the 
players who participated in the East- 
West football game at San Francis
co New Year's day. except Fred Hart
man of Rice, have automatically lost 
Chair amateur standing. Dan Ferris, 
secretary-treasurer ot the A. A 
said today.

"At a recent A. A. U. convention 
in- Denver, the A. A. U. ruled that all 
players must apply for-permission to 
play in the East-West game it they 
wanted to retain their .amateur 
Standing," said Ferris. "Hartman .was 
t hq. only one to apply. His applica 
tlon was made by Rice officials."

As toe result the A. A. U. has no 
jurisdiction over Sunday’s charity 
game in Los Angeles, in which most 
of the East-We«t players plan to 
¡pUw. . . lofr-i ;-*■

Panther Basketball
Schedule Announced
S p « ta l To Th* N EW S

PANHANDLE, Jan. S—The Pan
handle Panthers will open the home 
season Friday night when They e n 
tertain the LeFore Pirates. Coach
Jack Adkins has just started prac
tice with an inexperienced squad.

First conference game will be play, 
cd a; Panliandle with Oroom.

Tlie schedule is:
LeFora, here, Jan. 3. - 
Pampa, there, Jan. 9. v v ‘
Phillips, here. Jan. 10. -¿¿1
Shamrock tourr&ment Jan. 17-18. 
Phillips, there, Jan 24. . .,•>

■Groom, here. Jan. 28. j *j
Canadian tournament, Jan. 31- 

Fpb- *• ’ •Groom, Uiere, Feb. 4. *■ 2 w g
Pampa, here, Feb. 8. *
White Deer, there, Feb. 11. 
Wliite^Deer, here, Frio. 14.

W alter Brennan, fe a tu re d  w ith  O orl3 Davenport 
Coldwyn's "The W esterner1*, i s  . .  . ______rt

in

, f , training pilots for the U. S. A m y  under the Governatene 
Expansion Program. All the planes used In this work ara 
Sinclair lubriBfeted for safety and economy.

*g|jgea

. . . be B3 particular about your car? Have it lubrietotc 
with the same quality Sinclair products at your nearb 
Sinclair Dealer. He also offers you a special Sinolalr-ise 
for Winter Service to make your car safer fob winter driv
ing. Ask him about it.

to 2 Agogf Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

W . C. deCordova
SIS W . Atshison

Clifford’s Service Station
"W e  Serve to Serve A gain " ,

East of Courakoute Fhom

' i  ’ * ’
V  J

t
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- Ancient Greeks ate only two meals 
a day—one of fruit and wine at 
midday arid the other In the eve
ning. I • *

of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth 8. Boehm? 
Mrs Nathan la a sister of Mrs. 
Boehm.

Mr. and Mrs. C- W. Lawrence and
daughter, Marjory, returned last 
night from Oainesvllle by way of 
Oklahoma City. They were accom
panied home by Mrs. B. H. Cramer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, 
and her children from Oklahoma 
City.*

Mainly About 
People S T H r

DUBLIN Germans killed. and 20 wounded In 
RAP raids on "two north German 
communities" — identified by the 
British as Bremen and Emden—and 
acknowledged some factory lira« 
were set.

RAP pilots said the flames were 
so intense they couldn’t see the 
bomb bursts In the attack on Brem
en. a follow-up of Wednesday night’s 
blasting assault In which more than

Questionnaires 
Mailed To 50 
Gray Selectees

(Continued Prom Page 1)
sieging farces may have begun the 
tomr-awaitrd frontal assault on the 
OUtpoet. where 20000 Italians are 
strongly intrenched 

London's admiralty reported the 
drama tic sinking of an Italian sub
marine by the British submarine

Sal^Wbangles during a ode-week 
period after the Pam pa schools re
sume their sessions after the Christ
mas -holidays Is expected to put the 
a  ray County Tuberculosis associa
tion easily over its $1,000 goal.

W. El James, association presi
dent, said no definite date had been 
set for the sale of the double-barred 
celluloid Insignia.

The total raised in the campaign 
to date Is $833.21.

Owner leaving Pam pa. win a d
our brick home at a sacrifice. Fur
nished or unfurnished. Meal loca
tion. $20 East Browning. Ray F.
Barnes. (Adv.)

Wanted to rent: Unfurnished
house, 6 or 7 rooms. Must be modem 
and in «ood location. Permanent 
couple. No children. Reference. Call 
Classified Dept., Pam pa News.

On the first Sunday morning e f4 . 1» Pampa today to make arrange' 
each month during! 1$41 the Rev. ments for their official bonds o: 
Russell G. West, pastor of the M.000 each were J. A. Darnell, con

Kiddies
Don’t forget to bring your birth
day date to ui and we will give 
you a DUley Special Cookie. 
Every one la eligible from ages 
one to twelve,

An addition*- ; }  questionnaires 
were mailed Thursday from the of
fice of the Gray County Selective 
service board to Gray county regis
trants, and 25 more were due to be 
in thè -malls today.

Sent out yesterday were question
naires to the following order num
bers, names, and address Pampa un
less stated otherwise:

701— Durward Palmer Killgo.
702— Lenford Isaacs.
703— Edward O'Neal HUJjg, Mc

Lean.
704— James Lee Rice, McLean.
705— Clarence Leeroy Ellison.
706— Leonard Newton Killough.
707— ‘Frederick Irvin Forrester.
708— Cecil Jerry Barnett.
700—Orval A. Kirkham.
710— Shirley Creed Hewitt.
711— Andrew Marshall Walker.
712— Arthur Lewis.
713— Virgil Bailey. LaSalle.
7U—Robert Earl Bums.
715— Will Howard Smith, McLean.
716— William Wesley Lewis.
.717—Jake Bailey Estes.
718—Hollis Read Dodds.
710-j-Roy Edward Bunte, Stroud.
720— Charlie Clifford Cash. Mc

Lean. '
721— Clifford Reilly Hampton.
722— Gerhard Treu.
723— Bernard T. Smith.
725— Claude Milton Powell, Mc

Lean.
726— John Newton Boggs.
727— James Milton Manatt.
728— Boyd Raymond Swanson.
729— Ernest Lynn Miller',
730— John Henry Ray.

« 731—Loyd Fern McDaniel.
732— James William Bradley.
733— William Jasper Lewis.
734— Howard Clayton Hewitt.
735— Herbert Stewart Castleberry, 

McLean.
736— Loren Melvin Rice.
737— Forest Barkley Lowry.
738— EHzle Lee Whatley. «•
739— Huel Bentlgy Spence, LePors.
740— Paul Egenbacher.
741— Isaac Cleveland Huff, Jr.
742— James Melvin Surratt.
743— Irvin Weaver Kennedy, Mc

Lean.
- 744—Edgar Owen.

745—Labori! Monroe Seitz, Mo-

NEW YORK, J»n. I. (AP I—Steel* and 
moters exhibited a little more backbone 
in today’s stock mirket and, along with 
selected isues, managed to move up frac
tions to a point or so.

Many leasers continued in the losing 
division without showing pronounced weak-

20.000 Incendiary bombs and heavy 
loads of explosives were dropped 
on the German shipping center.Neutral Ireland (Eire) al«o was 

raided by unidentified aircraft, and 
a lone plane dropped planes on Dub
lin, injuring 12 persons and burying 
two others in debris in a residen
tial district. Many magnetic sea 
(nines loosed by other planes on the 
island In the last 36 hours were 
found and a government statement 
said they resembled those used by 
tMS'Oen aaas.
• RAF planes also pounded Emden. 
one of the points for the collection 
Ry the Nasts.of their invasion sup
plies and struck again at the In
vasion ports, an official British state- 
jxient skid
t The Greek high command reported 
*iioce«iful “ local actions” against 
the Italians in Albania, but zero 
weather was said to be limiting the 
fighting The Greets said both 
jj&ohero and a number of machine 
guns were captured by the troops.

Hitler’s high command listed eight

Volume cf approximately 500,000 shares 
was among the smallest in a month or so.

Among shares Universal Pictures pre
ferred ran up several points on a few 
transactions. Savage Arms, responding 
to roseate earnings predictions, jumped 
to a new peak for the past year.

nl the advancing division most of the 
day were L. S. Steel, Bethlehem, General 
Muter*. Chrysler, U. S. Rubber, Monsan
to Chemical, Johns-Manville, Studebakcr, 
Santa Fe. Standard Oil of N. J., Loft. 
Electric Boat, Philip Morris and U. S. 
Industrial Alcohol.

Wavering now and then were DuPont, 
Westinghouse. N. Y. Central, Montgomery 
Ward. Sperry, Eastman Kodak, Kennc- 
cott and J. C. Penney. \

Corporate Bonds were a bit shaky, as 
were commodities.
A|» C a n ----------------   1 89% 89% 89%
Am Tel A T e l ------  8 16H % 168% 158%
Anaconda ...----------------46 87% 86%  27%
At»-ft T A S F -------------67 18% 18 18%

Atarnsdall O l i ---------- 9 8%  8% . 8%
Chrysler C o r p ------- ..1 0 0  71% 69% 71%
Consol Oil -----f,— 112 6 % 5-^ 6 %
Cont Can ...........   9 89% 88% 8»%
Gen Elec -------------  75 84 *« 88 % 84%
Gen Motors--------- IBI 48% 46 48%
i .»aJmLL, A to,' I t«,/ I ,A 1/

We «till have a few delicio«« 
DUley’« Fruit Cakei. If you miss
ed your fruit cake for Chrtatma«,

No one seeflb to know when or 
where the custom of playing tricks 
on the first’ of April originated.

(Continued From Page 1)
aviation machinist's mate, first 
class. National City. Calif.
Perrv said Hanson ordered the 

m en to ball out at 17.000, feet but 
undertakers mid Porcich had not 
fallen from a high .attitude. His 
parachute was minusBts rigging.

The ship was reported not equip
ped with oxygen and not prepared 
for high altitude flying that might 
have taken It over a storm.
1 A radio report from the plane at 
3 p. m., (CSTi, yesterday said it 
was flying “blind" in a raging 
storm. That was the last message 
received fiom -the ship.

Two other bombers being flown 
from San Diego to Pensacola for 
'the navy land d at Corpus Christi. 
Texas, late yesterday. They were 
piloted by Lt. Commander W. T. 
Rassoer. squadron leader, and En
sign Eugene Webb.

Apple Torts, 2 for 5c 
Cream Puffs, ea. 5c 

6 for . .. . . 25c
DILLEY BAKERIES

308 8. Cuyler
American housewives spent more 

than $12.000,000 on spices of aU kinds 
during the past year.

W H A T  CAUSES 
I f  I LIPS Y  ?

Thlrty-fiye per cent of the motor 
vehicles In New England are owned 
in cities of between 2.500 and 25,000 
population.

TO YOUR FUTURE 

THROUGH NEW—
Am Gas A El _ .  
Ark Nat Gas A... 
Cities Service . . .  
El Bond & Sh .  
Golf Oil 
Humble Ofl —  
Lone Star Gas _

demic numi er, physicians say.
W. R. Krai re. court reporter, Mr*.

Frazte, and daughter Waldine, are 
expected to return home today from 
a trip to Brownsville, and Carthage, 
Mo. They went to Brownsville first 
where they met Mrs. C. W. Tail- 
man. mother of Mrs. Frazee, igid 
then accompanied her on a Journey 
to Carthage, Mo., Mrs. Tallman’s 
former home.

Mrs. Clyde Tayur of Waterford.
Pennsylvania, returned to her home 
this morning after spending six 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. T , W.
Sweat man.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Denson and
sons, Billy and Claudie, have return
ed after spending Christmas with 
Mrs. Denson’s parents at Rocky 
Ford. Colorado.

Mrs. Albert Natjian and daugh
ter, .Alberta, * ‘  - -  -

beetle.
746— Jeff Lafayette Seitz, 

beetle.
747— Conrad Frank Kotara,
748— Fred Jones.
749— Dean Holland Corbett.
750— J. D. Hardcastle.

N A T I O N A L L Y
F A M O U SGood vision is a precious 

h eritage that, must be 
guarded carefully! ’Fashion 
Styled glasses will not only 
add to your appearance but 
they’ll correct, protect and 
give comfort to your eyes! WATCHESOld Utah, a Juniper tree near ¿2 * . * “ow“ "u

Lcgan Canyon highway. Cache Na- Sh«-p. salable 200. 
tioiial Forest, Utah, is about 3,000 :„,J . ycarlmia due to arn
yejis 0 ■ «rade wooied lambs fj

XTs against the law to give away ----------
a cigar in Nebraska unless you have Railroad Comm 
a license,

CONSULT

Dr. Geo. W. Payne
Office At

of Colorado Springe, 
Colorado, are visiting in the homeSilent On Dismissals

B R A N D  N E WAUSTIN, Jan. 3 (>P)—Rumors and 
reports of dismissals of Railroad 
Commission employes following as
sumption of office of Commissioner 
Olin Culberson were met with com
plete silence by commission officials 
today.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044
F. H. A. And Life Insurance Loans

Automobile, Compensation, Fire and

Open Saturday Evenings 

Until 10 p. m.
ry Sadler, and high hanking com
mission officials refused to comment 
when asked about dismissals. 

Commission Chairman Ernest O.

7  JEWEL —  15 JEWEL — 17 JEWEL —  21 JEWEL
JEWELRY CO.

Cornar CUYLER & FOSTER Thompson was in Brown wood with 
his regiment of the Texas NationalLiability In. ufaneé Commissioners Culberson and Jer- Guard,

AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS MAKES

ALL MUST GO!

m o n e y
d o w n

N O  M O N E Y  D O W N WEEK.

BUY
N O W
AN D
SAVE

VALUES
TO

PAY ONLY 
50c A WEEKCHOICE

CHOICE OF: YELLOW  GOLD •  W HITE GOLD •  WRIST 
WATCHES •  STRAP W ATCHES •  POCKET WATCHES 
•  LADIES' -  MEN'S -  BOY'S -  GIRL'S

»elect Graduation Gifts NOW! 
During our great C If »nra nee Sale! 
This stupendous offer may never 
be made again. Stock is limited, 
be fere early tomorrow!

BEGINNING MONDAY IN THE PAMPA NEWS

À U M S

The Woman's

Smash Hit Serial 
By Betty Wallaceo n á c l i p t  â

Wear At Tou Pag. 
it’4 the laie Way! lo n H

CUYLER j

«
Í «  F  % * ** j
1
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P A M P A  MERCHANTS CONGRATULATE

Baby is
K I N G

THE FIRST BABY OF 1941!
Born: 7:40 A . M., Thursday, Jan. 2nd., 1941

PARENTS:

Mr. & Mrs. Hyriom S. Folley 
2 33  W . Craven Dr. J. B. Johnson NOT JUST FOR A  DAY 

B U TA LW A Y S...
The daddy will have man congratu
lations, we know, but we want to add 

so we are going toours, too» *
give the first daddy of 1941 a PAIR 
OF REAL COMFORT HOUSE SLIP- OUB GIFT TO T H E /IB S T  

BABY BOBN IN 1941PERSI
ONE DOZEN "S N O W  W H IT E " Non-Irritating DIAPERS

THREE PIECE EDUCATOR SET
STEELING INLAID SPOON AND FORK 

AND POBCELAIN PLATE Start Him In POLL PABBOT SHOES
v  For thru You'll know that you have correct

, ___ A  V) wear for his or her feet. A reputation sained
f i f f -  * Jm through 40 years of building children’s shoes.

TO  T H E  P H Y S I C I A H
Attending the Mother of the First Baby In '41

V E  WILL PRESENT A  WASH AND 
LUBRICATION JOB!

Y. r (Famous "R ock-a-car" method)

It is our pleasure to be among the first to congratulate 
the parents and We are happy to present a gift to the 
first baby of 1941.

A  COMPLETE SELECTION OF INFANT'S JEWELRY AND GIFTS!

T H E  D IA M O N D  S H O P
"PANHANDLE'S LEADING JEWELERS SINCE 1 9 2 6 "

W A R N E R  
T J R E  C O .

POLL PARROT 
ITSY-BITSY SHOES

SHOE STORE
Shoes for the 
Whole FamilyJones-Roberts3 0 0  W . Kingsmill Phone 1234  

'"Change Now to Generals"

To The First 
BABY BORN 

IN 1941 
Wt Present

About Our Prescription Service:

"When I have a prescription 
to be filled I go straight to 
RICHARD'S DRUG. The serv
ice is quick and courteous, and 
I've learned to expect perfect 
results from every prescription 
they fill. Service of this kind 
is indispensable when children 

- are sick, because they need 
R r immediate and safe relief."

A  Delicious Dilley

BIRTHDAY CAKE
Baked Anytime at the 
Request of its Parents

Attention Children! Wc would 
like to have every child be
tween the ages of one and 
ten come Into our bakery any
time and give ua their name, 
address and birth date. For 
this favor we will give each 
child one of DiMes special 
cookies. Ask your mother now, 
and don’t forget to bring your 
birth date.

SOMETHING EXTRA SPECIALTO THE FIRST 
BABY OF 1941TO THE PHYSICIAN....

attending the mother oi the first 
Baby born in 1941

we will present a $3.50, imported Leather Back, 
Satin Tie.
YOU'RE TO BE CONGRATULATED, TOO, DOC!

— -  HAND APPLIQUED
Satin-edged downy cotton blanket cloth. Ray
on taffeta-lined hood; zipper front.
If it's Twins, a Complete Layette For tha Two. 

VISIT PAMPA'S

COMPLETE INFANT'S DEPT.
FOR GIFTS or NECESSITIES

RECTAI.
THERMOMETER

12 O*. MENNEN’S 
BABY OIL _______

We Will Give To The 
First 1941 Baby

A Cherub Baby HOT 
WATER BOTTLE

In addition to our reg
ular gift of a baby’s
gift set that is presented 
free to every baby born 
during the year.

Robe and Bootee's to Match 
In Either pink or Blue. EVENFLO BABY 

BOTTLES. Comp.
BABY BATH 
THERMOMETER

mi Os. FLETCHERS 
C ASTORIA ~____

PAMPA'S ONLY  
COMPLETE CHILDREN'S 

STORE t D I L L E Y
B A K E R I E S

308 S. Cuyler

RICHARD’S DRUG
PAM PAS PROFESSIONAL DRUG STORE 

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 1240-1 :
SIMMONS 2 1 7 -1 9  

N . CUYLERCHILDREN’S WEAR 
10« SÍ. CuylerPampa's Quality Department Store

G I V E  Y O U R  B A B Y  T H E  B E N E F I T  

Smk  OF LIGHT CONDITIONING
FOR BABY, TOO

For mother, dad, brother, sister, the entire family, for the 
best of foods at the most economical prices . . .  IT'S IDEAL 
FOOD* M ARKET! ~Nearly every baby is bom with good eyesight . . .  but on

three out of five people have impaired eye And for baby, too, it's ID EA L, the baby foods you need io
made by a name famous in the 
. . GERBER'S!

t ûild a healthy body . , 
circles of better babies

"FIRST BABY" SPECIALS 
4  ÜT». GERBERS BABY FOOD 
GERBERS CEREAL

OUR GIFT TO THE 
FIRST BABY OF 1941

ONE CASE

GERBER'S
BABY FOOD

A  Gill For The First 
BABY OF 1941!

FOOD, Dry, Pre- 
Cooked, Reg. Pkg,

LOOK FORSouthwestern
PU BLIC S

C o m p a r a r
>'■ I f t  s.

Identification 

I TAG! . BETTER
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Rates-Information
42— Sleeping Rooms ?l^-M oney to Loan

FOR R EN T: Two iwwly decorated up
stairs bedrooms in modern home. Telephone 
1W ,  880 W v Foster.
FOR RENT: Desirable bedroom, adjoin-, 
in* bath in private home. Tele, privilege. 
Garage optional. SOI N. Frost. Ph. 33U .

$ AFTER XMA$ BILLS $
If you are having money trouble 
come in and see us. Character Is 
our basis of credit.

Salary Loan Co.
Room 3, Bank Bldg. Phone 303

By ROBERT OKIN
‘  VICHY, Prance, Jan. 3. (A»—Re
organisation of the entire French
. naVvinai njno ft.WW.At.tH.aaJ Sa Ja.. wliittc t tc n i ic t  w aa  n n n v u i i c c u '.  t o u n j  w icri
Admiral Jean Darlan, General 
Charles Huntzlger and Pierre-Etien- 
ne Flandin assuming broad powers 
under Chief of State Philippe Pe
tal».

Paul Baudouin, secretary of state 
for presidency of the council re
signed, presumably as a result of 
the reorganization, which would 
hove left him without power. His 
resignation at noon was announced' 
In an officlbl communique.

The new triumvirate will be head
ed by Admiral Darlan. naval minis
ter, who will be charged with direc
tion of the interior department. War 
Minister General Huntzlger takes 
Charge of defense and Foreign Min
ister Flandin of foreign and eco
nomic affairs. ‘ «v«*

Interior Minister Marcel Peyrou- 
ton and Minister of Justice Raphael 
Alibert, who had been important 
members of the cabinet and to whom 
it was believed the Germans object
ed, will be under Admiral Darlan's 
orders..

The official communique which 
announced Baudouin’s resignation 
said only:

“Paul Baudouin asked Chief of 
State Philippe Petain to accept his 
resignation. Petain, acceded to his 
desire Jan. 3 at nopn."

.The press services which had 
been under Baudouin's direction 
since Pierre Laval’s ouster as fori 
eign minister and vice premier Dec.

» to be BaiS Bt esrlieet convenience, 
If paid at office within ate Basra aft<W 
Bat insertion {-Bah rate will be allowed.

LOCAL. CLASSIFIED RATES 
16 W ord, S Time* « T im «

FOR RKNT: South bedroom, eery clear 
ia. Caraffe and telephone. 402 Ñ. Bal. 
lard. Phone 162SJ or 664.

ABLE aleepfner room* in private 
Cluae In. 22.60 and 2LM  Her 

»02 Went Browning._________ __ AUTO LOANSFOR. RENT: Strictly private bedroom to 
gentlemen. Conveniently arranged. 90S 
East Francis, telephone 1631. New and need can  financed, Re

financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.
Southwestern Investment Co.

Phone 604 Combs-Worley Bids.
Phone Your P P P
yVant Ad to ODD
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 
>ur Want-ad. helping you worak it. 
Notice of any error must be given 
i *ime for correction bcfbro second i»-

FOR.RENT: 2 room 
ami clean, inneysprj 
paid. 629 S. Russell.

irnished house. Nice 
g mnttres , bills

FDR RENT: f» /room modern unfurnished 
house. 2 room ' modern furnished npart- 
ment. Bills paid. 223 N. Sumner, ph. 1513W. 
r a k  PEN T: 6 room house, glassed in 

All bullt-ins,

62— Automobiles for Sal»
Ads will be received until 9 :30 a. m., 

for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
will be received until 6 :30 p. m. Satur
day.

FOR SA L E : 1939 Chevrolet two-door Mas
ter deluxe. radio, heat#r, «eat covers, 11 
months equity. Edgar Frost, box 706 
Lefors. Phone 90f»9fl2, Pumpa.

porch,
trees.

ir room modern 
_ _ _____  located on pave

ment in excellent neighborhood. Inquire 
Schneider Hotel

FOR RENT : Nice ft 
house, hardwood floors, 1935 CHEVROLET Coupe. A -l shape. 

<176.00. 1931 Ford Coach $66. 1929 Ford
Coupe $65. Matheny’s. 928 W . Foster, ph. 
1051.jy a N O U H C IM K N T »

*  FOR RENT: 5 room modern house, furn
ished. desirable location. On pavement.

>413 N. Ward» phone 138.________ +■______, ■
FOR RENT} Semt-modern 2 room houses, 
furnished, reasonable rates, bills paid. 635
S. Somerville. ____________________
FOR RENT: 7-room modern house «uit- 

Tdire far 2 families $30.00. 4-room modern 
duplex, bills paid $27.60. 2 room house
$10.00. 3-room modern furnished duplex 
with garage $20.00, 528 S. Ballard. § - 
room unfurnished' house, newly decorated, 
glassed in back porch $37.50. Water pd. 
Jchn L. Mikesell. ph. 106.
FOR REN T: Two room furnished stucco 
house with good garage. Bills paid. 1010 
Ried St.

’40 Chev. — ’37 Che».
’39 Buick — '35 Cfrryslpr 
'37 Stude. — "il Chev. Coupe 

See These — Priced Right

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.
Studebaker Sales & Service 

Across St. N. Freight Depot, Ph. 791

Nick Altrock, clown prince of baseball whose antics as coach of 
Washington Senators entertain thousands, ruefully regards broken 
ankle suffered in fall when he went too far out on limb of grapefruit 
tree at his Sarasota, Fla., home. His wife, left, and Nurse Vera Self 
____  — are nrnoerlv svmDathetle.ROY CHI8UM____ ___________ _ can java you money on

your motor tune-up job and he knows his 
business. Free estimate. P. K. On» Stop.

British Find Thal V. S-Made 
Engines (an Take Punishment

1938 PLYMOUTH
4-door Sedan. Equipped with radio 
and 'heater, has low mileage. This 
car has A -l rubber and'Is in first 
(Class condition.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler A  Plymouth 

315 W .’ Foster phone 346

Mrs
wer
amt

TAKE advantage of our pre-inventory 
price«, exceptionally good buy« on washers, 
ironers. and stoves. Now i.s time to 
buy and save. Plains Maytag, 116 W . Fob-

FOR RENT___— ---------- -- Parking space for 2 trailer
houses. Inquire Hilltop Grocery. -white 10.9, bronse 

lyl 14.9. Ix>ng*s Ser- 
imsrtllo highway. BTOP thumbing your way I Watch this 

apace for an inexpensive trfr* with oar 
advertisers.

By DEVON FRANCIS tinue to be behind for as much as 14 will be attached under the net*Associatoti Press AviationFU.L up with leaded bronte ffas at 16« 
pal. at Lane'. Market and Station, five 
points. Don’t fail to take home some fine 
arte aiueaie. Pk. »624.

two years to come. set-up tò the presidency of thÇ
nminoll whlnh Ic PntoinV rianortè Ieri»

was
and
she
•he

council, which is Petain's depart
ment.

Baudouin’s post as secretary of 
stRte for presidency of the council 
vías similar to the post of under
secretary of state attached to the 
presidency of the council under for
mer French regimes. _____
\The cabinet chapge, vyhich had 

héen rumored ever since the‘Laval 
duster, was interpreted by informed 
observers as substituting a  «director;, 
-áte for the one-man power held by1 
Laval. It was believed the Ger-

Today we are talking In terms 
of 40.000 warplanes by mid-1942. 
That can be achieved only by the 
most spectacular expansion. As late 
as January, 1939, the single-shift 
capacity of American warplane fac- 
,toi4* was 350 airplanes and 540

FOR RENT: »ro o m  modern, unfurnished
house, newly decorated. Last house. West 
side N. Sumner. ____________ . __________ x

BETTER USED CARS
1936 Plymouth 2-door................ *249
1937 Chevrolet 4-door............... *349
4940 Dod**jLd&>r... ’„Ora,...... *750
1937 F bW  T-JWbr J295

„M ARTINAS-PURSLEY-AX
T t * MOTOR OO.

311 1C Banani P h . .113

typically dismal, overcast days 
when even a ghost of a wind over 
the rolling . English .countryside 
sends chills to the njarrow, *  . r 
’. s s i s a a  It. believe,. prate s i« C a  
British riffwv .tq^rv American en
gineer, "that your A igir^  will run 
as Jong between .overhauls as wou 
4ay*J.hey wjll.’’. .  .. V

The {¡Ration jtt  engine life w**’ 
a,serious onepirhe, Brttbhe^iaedst-

r : Two room furnished house, 
prated, bills paid. 406. Nbrtbnewly

Somerville.14— Professional Service

Leave it.to a woman to get the last word, 
been made and fW.4 troop-laden transpdl 
from a South African port. A-soldier low

engines a mofith.
Just a"r 

during 2)
•readY to4 shove of!

. . . ____ ______. . . . . .  . . ._____________ ..is steel helmctLdtilf
Side and the girl he left-behind him dropped in the'fl&at tro ra  

Earewitl. Troops were probably headed for the Egyptiafl-Libyan
„  battle, area. -

15 A— Plumbing qnd Heating
T milita^ places Add 500 

month. For comparison, 
it papqr schedule Is 1,000

KOR'RENT: ¿-room furnuh^d house. Bili,FI/IO R  furnaces property installed can- 
put throw off danfferous fumea. Call 
j a  Moria, 1 » . 102 for estimnte._________ * .

engines" • ^ T ^ er'6d t_ j,rjces“ 0n™*h«ir»s. 
Entire JStockto3L Used Cars 
Vór Real Bar'gamS, ""See^Us

OSCAR McCOY, MOTOR CO.
515 S. Cuyler , Phone 2020

ÌTi 2 room fum i.had

JpgiUJPr.E eauMd by leaking pipe, or 
wake, heaters can be remedied at low coat 
if yen call Storey Plumbing Co. Phone 4Í7-—Apartments •  ANSWER TO  

e CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial page '

, }■ Bètty Jameson retained her na
tional women's golf championship il» 
toiirnament at Del Monte, Calif:

om ento '
craft engines 
eveey 150 to, J 
to ” be ' colt»® 
something new ' on their hands^- 
Amerlcan engines which would tijke 
unheard of punishment.

“Very well,”  said the engineer. 
“Tear one down after 200 -hours. 
You’ll see."

Air students are hard on en
gines. They don’t know" how to 
“nurse" an airplane power plant 
to get the most out of it, week 
after week. They work their 
throttles savagely, running full 
power for minutes when cruising 
throttle is called for.

The British officer directed that 
an engine be disassembled and 
examined. Every part .was perfect.

“Now try the same engine at 
500 hours of use,” suggested the 
American engineer.

In a training plane that is the 
equivalent of 125,000 miles.

The engine was still perfect. 
Bearings showed no wear. Ignition 
timing uevices and valve mechan-' 
Isms still worked smoothly.

*’I’d suggest," the American fin
ally volunteered, “ that you overhaul 
your American engines at the fre
quency I  suggested in the first 
placé—every 800 hours. You'll find 
that they will stand up under the 
beating and keep more of your 
planes in the air.”

English Convinced
The English were convinced.
Today that American engine and 

hundreds of others Ilk? It are train
ing young Britons to fly. They are 
beginning to power some of the 
bombing planes which the British 
almost nightly send on forays 
against the German invasion bases 
in France, against the industrial 
Ruhr and against factories In In
terior Oermany.

Criticism of American airplanes 
which has cropped up In the last 
few weeks, linked with public an
nouncement that the rearmament 
program is behind schedule, has 
covered their lack of “fire power“ 
(guns), cockpit armor to protect 
the pilot, power turrets to ease, 
the work of gunners and improve 
their accuracy, and self-sealing 
gasoline tanks.

But one qualifying factor has not 
been taken into account:

Few late-type American war
planes have been delivered abroad. 
None actually has been put Into 
service by the British.

The point on which criticism is 
Justified is our critically low pro
duction. We have performance In 
our pianos. But production has boon 
behind schedule, and It may con-

o verna
W ELL furnished 3 room apartment, elec
tric refrigeration, private bath, bills paid. 
Mrs. Purvis, I t l  N. GlWeapis..^__________17— -Flooring and Sanding
N |C E  ih oderh
apartment ' w i t h __
Perkins^ phone 1110,

three-i infurnished 
frage. Mr.FLOORS SANDED by Lovell’» floor ffrrvkfe 

arc May to w t  for and charm hu rt« live 
With. Ph. 02. 102 W. B row aM t -S

Special To The^|H£W9 M* #***' I

CANADIAN: Jan. 3—Besides threw 
clozen young people home from cpl- 
l*ge jind university tor  the. holidays, 
other visitors were Mrs. E. H. Brai«-' ' 
ard of Long Beach, Calif., Miss 
Charlotte Alice Tubb, public school 
music teacher in Portales, N. M., 
Mrs. M. E. Savage of Kfcufman, Miss 
Miss Dorothy Gerlach of Dallas and 
Miss Helen Snyder of Nagodoches.

Miss Gerlach is a Canadian girl, 
daughter of Mrs. George Gerlach, 
who has been teaching In the Oak 
Cliff Schools in Dallas for a num
ber of years, ever since her uni
versity graduation.

Miss Snyder, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Snyder, a Canadian high, 
school graduate, took two years 
training In librarianshlp In Colum
bia university, following her gradu
ation from college. She is librarian 
at the teachers' college in Nacog
doches.

FOR RENT : 4-room 
bâth, garage, watoç') /A n  average of slightly more than observers exptes: 

tVo engines Is allotted to eaetL war- xj«rm«u*- reaction 
plane. That covers “spares” and whether negotiatior 
the multi-engine types—two-en- tion, interrupted sir 
gine pursuits and bombers and four- nation, would be re 
engine bombers -----------

Engine Bottleneck P a n h a n d l e  S|
The engine “bottleneck” mention- *  T ilM in iiip®  

ed by Secretary Morgenthau of the *  - £
treasury- department last winter £ 1 3 1 * 1  XI6 W  S i  
contains critical aspects because it 
is much easier to increase airplane, PANHANDLE, Ja 
production than.it Is to boost the gan again Monday 
production of the engines which Panhandle school s 
power them. week of Christmas

That we are far behind in our Teachers who ¿(pi 
commitments to England Is shown !Vvay ir° tn P“ nll*h< 
by department of commerce figures wf e” T , _  
on exports. In November we ship- Bupt K . L“ Turm 
ped Canada and England 204 friends
planes, including 68 trainers useless ™ L " e®r , 
for combat work.

It Is on performance that Amert- 
can aircraft and aircraft engine F ^ ihn ° n Atkini 
designers refuse to concede any B d v
superiority of warplanes made and Mrs 
abroad. bork

Instead of trolling foreign de- ^  M,
signers and manufacturers, in a vlsited a slster ln 
good many respects we are actually H D N|fone vi

iode BargainsI g— Building-Materia!»
singles tenhis championship for’ ttie 
fourth time, later ln the year turned 
professional.

3. Marjorie Oestrlng was winner 
of women’s national high diving 
meet at Loa Angeles.

4. Sonja Henle married Dan Top
ping.

5. Audrey Naas. Minneapolis speed
skater, eclipsed almost every record 
in her class, passed a number of in 
termediate marks.

CALL W .r 4 '.  C«6in,*t 2»<"
come to your Home end beîi> von 
inet and eiffaèt »pace at economy

only. RefeiWwfe*421 N. Gray. 
f6 r  REN T: Two room f urn ¡abed - brick 
apartment. Bills paid. $20.60 (per mo. 
Rear, 404 So. Cuyler. »_ f _  f v 
FOR RENT: Modern furnished * apart« 
ment, electric refrigeration, built-in cpn̂ - 
venienres. Close in. on pavement. Ph. 
12$2 or 1266.

26— Beauty Parlor Servìqj
nt* Ahat last. We 
atized permanent 
over Crystal, Bal-

FOR RENT: Three room urfftirnished 
■Apartment. Attractive built-ins and gar-
*$ge. Utilities paid. Phone 824._____ ■
V o S T r EN T: 4 room downstairs front
apartm ent^ bed room arrangement, strict
ly modern. Adults only. Houk Aptpw.418 N ,̂ 
West.____________  ^

DU AS SO MANY of your wise and fo v ^  
Jy looking friends do. Come here r f̂eular.ly 
lor beauty work. Lela'« Beauty Shop ptj. ,20T
IF  Y O V  want buyer« for fryers e*ll $66- 
Spend a few ceqta, make dollars. ■
W6RR1EI) about your hair condition. Let 
us give you\ treatments that will bring 
back natural texture. Ideal Beauty Shop.
Wimm _______ _________________

Absent-Minded
TUU9A, Okla., Jan. 2 (/P> — Here’s 

another story about the absent- 
minded man.

After waiting in line for more 
than an hour to renew his driver’s 
license. A. G. Bailey was inforfheti 
by a clerk that he had already otj-

Spccirl

FOR RENT: Three room raoJern furnish
ed apartment. Bills paid: clo.se in. 1 on 
pawe<l iRreet. 610 N. Frost. Culberson-Smalling 

Chevrolet Co.
Pho 366

soft, tight curly permanents— not 
go to Yates Beauty Shop. Phone ,848. 
OIL permanent for $1.00. Genuine 
oil permanent $1.86. Elite Beauty
phone 768, 818 B^Cuy ^ .________
AN ENTS! $3.00 ^  oil permanent 

$4.00 value for $2.txi and ’Ip . Im- 
Beauty Shop. 826 S. Cuyler.

■fOH  RENT- --------Nice three room modern
furni«hed apartment, innerspring mattress, 
Kl<‘otrolux. Maytag, bill» paid, on pave-
ment. 863 South Barnen._________________
FOR KENT: Unfurnished 4 room duplex, 
moderns private bath, with garage, on 
pavement. 710 N. Wert.

tained his renewal—back ln Octob-Accordlng to the latest reports, 
there are 303.000 miles of urban 
streets in the United States.

FOR RENT: 2 and 3 room mode: 
ished apartment« with EleCtrolu: 
2 room modern furnished house.
Owl D rug._________________________
FDR RENT: Three-room moder
ments. Refrigeration and garai 
West Kings mi 11.
FOR

PRE-INVENTORY 
% PRICES2^— Miscellaneous It costs the average driver about 

three cents a mile today to  drive 
his car; ln 1900 the average wa3 30 
cents a mile.

It has been estimated that Ameri
cans buy approximately 28,000,000 
phonograph recoids. annually.

PRIVATE Bair: Hoff frnre, feeder.
troughs, dip, crates, pens; waste-oil, cor
ner and fence post», board fence. No. 9 
soft wire, stock marker. foot trimmer, 
screw hinges, lard press, cast iron kettle, 
faiRtchlor stove with oven, 6 inch sulky 
plow, drag scraper, one row cultivator^ 
Lot in Wilcox addition. Duroc member
ship. infertile eggs. Also have !  room 
furotahed house for rent. First house east 

Wftsfc (tracks. R. R. Mitchell.

the c 
linefl 

Nei 
iirtd 
Jame 
L. Ni 
from 
anotl 
RTF. 
Brad

corrttr 
pterit 
the i

ahead.
We have better long-range bomb

ers.
We have the highest production- 

type engine horsepowers.
We have the fastest experimental 

pursuit plane. It Is experimental 
only In that it is“ not yet in 
quantity production.

We have experimental planes de
signed to meet the competition of 
equally experimental designs abroad.

Bombers Needed Most
Ten thousand interceptor-tyjie 

planes in the absence of other 
types would not mean air power for 
the United States.

The crying need of the American 
armed services is bombers, great 
quantities of them, capable of fly
ing long distances with heavy 

■hauls. , :
American pursuits are not behind 

the international parade.
The German MessefSchmltt types 

•'109" and ”110,’” the German 
Heinkel ” 112’’ pursuit, and the 
British Spitfire “ 1” all have a top 
speed at optimum altitude of around 
360 miles an hour. iThe American 
Curtiss “P-40" will do as well. The 
American Bell “P-39" will top 380. 
The American Lockheed “P-38" will 
tojb 385.

The Vought-Sikorsky ”XP4U -r 
wlirtop 400,"aniTIS^TheTiesrknowl
edge available to Informed military 
and technical sources in this coun
try, that Is the world’s highest speed 
for a so-called “service" airplane.

Optimum altitude means the al
titude at which sui airplane of giv
en engine power will operate most 
efficiently.

tn the top speeds listed above 
optimum altitude runs all the way 
frohi 12,000 to 23,000 feet. It is an 
interesting sidelight that without 
exception the American engines used 
ln combat-type planes enjoy a 
higher-altitude optimum perform
ance than those abroad.

Most criticism of American air
planes has revolved about the per- 
lormame of an obsolescent type,- 
the export version of the army’s old 
Curtis “pi30," known as the Curtis» 
Hawk ln the- hands of the French' 
at the start of the war. Even so, 
that type of plane rendered yeo
man service for the French.

It must be remembered that 
those ai^>lanes were bijllt on speci
fications laid down by the foreign 
purchasers. Only as the war wofe 
on did the need qf self-sealing

1931 Chev. Che. . . . .  
1936 Dodge Sedan
1932 Pontiac Sedan
Int. School Buá .........
4934 Ford Sedan . . .
1936 Plymouth Sedan
1934 Chev. Che.
1937 Ford Che............
1937 Fprd Coupe . . .  
1939 Chev. Coupe
1938 Ford Tudor . . .
1938 Chev. Coupe . .
1939 Ford Coupe . . . 
1939 Ford Coupe . . .  
1939 Ford Che . . . . . .
1937 Ford Coupe . . .
1937 Chev. Sedan . .
1938 Ford Che.
1935 Ford Che. . . . .

RENT: Nicely furnished garage 
apartment. Plenty cabinets, floor ‘ fur
nace. Bills paid. Adults only. 908 N.

FOR RENT--------------J^W Three rf*om modern apart«.
ment, unfurnished. 420 N. Russell.
FOR RENT: Newly furnished $  room 
apartment and bath. Frigidaire, garage. 
Bill* paid. 504 East T™ter, v 
CLEAN comfortable apartments and sleep
ing rooms. Clou« in, yet quiet and in 
desirable location. American Hotsl. Rates

HORIZONTAL ^  Answer to Previous Puzxle
1 Pictured -  iMlAlftlCioto l 

two-faced god. tp  TTo lBtF- P 
5 He was god of r J rii Y» f h r  

the Roman 8  V e  g
13 To regret.' n 1 | I A T  
14Anew. Q Q M g R  ™
16 No more. . Q 1Q4UGIE ¿ 1
17 Knock. AlDlM I T  llfl
19 Streamlets. BJHb S C _ _
21 Moisture. y A ® ) 2 u l p j !
22 Makes bare. |̂ j| ||p[i||tLjr

26 Fiber knots. Iw' 1 ftp  O f I‘
28 GtkMd. • l - -• '
30 More horrible. 53 Kind Of nut
32 Railroad 54 Either.

(abbr.). 56 Southeast
33 To depart. (abbr.).
35 To hover. 57 No good
37 Engagements. (abbr.).
39 Sick. 59 To marry.
41 Russian 60 Yellow flneb

emperor. 62 Large
43 Tries for mouthful

flavor. 64 Myself,
45 Lqw tide. 65 Imbecile. 1
47 Pasture land. 66 The month 0
48 Moldings. January is
49 Maker of ------ to him.

nails. 67 Gaseous
52 Seed bag. elements.

ALL fixtures for sale at a sacrifice in 
Gramma« store. Smith Bldg. Contact Mrs. 
W . Cl Mitrhvl. Purit Office Box 7.

herring*. . _ 
22 He was god 01

SPECIAL for 1941: Innerspring day bed 
mattress, »Iso staple cotton. Ayers and 
BOO. new location $17 W. Foster, Ph. 633. starts.

23 Fine river30A-—Furniture Repair
25 Caterpillar 

hair.
27 Presiding 
. officers.
29 Degraded.
31 To slumbeft 

VERTICAL 34 Olive tree.
1 Junior (abbr.) 36 Paving
2 Emanation. substance.
3 Approaches. 38 To cease. •
4 South Africa 40 Layman,

(abbr.) 42 Sub god. v
5 To greet. 44 CorrbsionN
6 Lubricated. 46 Farm machl:
7 Not pacified. 50 Figs packed
8 Type flat.

E repair men on duty and equip- 
handle ’any rep&ir job on iurni- 
ira’ Furniture Co., ph. 636. 49— Business Property tend*

ritof)
and
demo
erari
incita

Bennett Explains 
ASCAP-Radio Fend

FOR SALE: Store with living quarters 
(4 rooms) in connection. 3 mile« west' 1 
mile north of Lefors on Palmer Lease.

3 0 — Household Goods
R K [

ped for washing and lubrication, 
apartment in connection. Ap] 
Brown. Grace’s Service Station. Explanation of the controversy 

between ASCAP and BMI on the 
playing of popular songs was ex
plained to Pampa Lions at their 
regular weekly luncheon at noon 
Thursday by Ken Bennett, director 
of music at B. M. Baker school.

Another talk was that given *toy 
County Judge Sherman Wiite in 
which he outlined the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce’s proposed

USED mattress $4.00, used bed $4.00, used 
springs $ V 0 .  Yj bed $4.00. Modre’s 
Furniture r d Monument Co., 859 W.

fJiiTOlU Clearance Sale: Odd chairs 
h ; ch.-Ats $3.95 to $4.95; large coal 

rr $2.95; coal range $9.95; oil range 
; electric stove $2.95; Thor mangle 
; Silverton« windcharger $8.95. May- 
piano price cut to $59.50, in excel- 
oondition. Many other items priced 
■dtagly. Irwln'a 505-509 W. ~

54— City Property
FOR SALE, or Trade: Income property, 3 
rentals nicely furnished, also 74 acres of 
dry farming land in California. Owner 
will trade for Pampa property. 802 N.
west, garage apt. ___________ ______________
J ^ A S A L E j Lovely 5 room houne. modern 
thrythout. Income property consisting 
of U rn i«hcd rent house and garage apart
ment. AIbo double garage. Inquire 705

Foster, 
five burner. In Pampa Sines 1921 

. PHONE 141
SA LE : Kerosene _______ _
heat indicator, excellent condition. 51 Amber-bill to revamp the fiscal setup of the

state government.
Attendance '» t  the luncheon was 

63, Including two visitors, Lewis S. 
Taylor of Amarillo, and Maurice 
Saunders.

Tex Evans F T r s F S T W T ë a rOWNER leaving Pampa, 
brick home at a sacrifice, 
unfurnished. ** * 
Browning.

avlng Pampa, will sell our 
— _  — Furnished or 

Ideal location. 820 East 
Ray F. Barnes«

room suite $21.60. Half-bed $4.50.
drawer«. $3.50. Moore’s Fumi- 
Monument Co., 859 W . Foster,

Groom AgainM ERCHANP^E Our lot is too crowded! We must sell to moke room for 
trade-ins on the new BUICK. Loo’S over this listing, .you'll 
save yourself money and trouble.

FOR SAI.E:
»200.00 up. 
Combs. SASSO MemberThings to Eat

Special to The NEWS
GROOM. Jan. 3—The Groom High 

school was honored this Week when 
It received appointment as a mem
ber to the Southern Association of 
Secondary Schools and Colleges, 
according to a Statement issued by- 
Superintendent »Dalton Ford. Hie 
appointment was amade along with 
approximately 450 other high schools 
from some 1200 high schools in 
Texas making application.

This is the sixth consecutive year 
that this school has-been a member 
of the association.

Becoming a member of this as
sociation Is quite a distinction for 
a school as small as Groom, who 
has not quit* 100 scholastics en- 
rojled and, too, this means that 
certification Is made of any stu
dent transferring from this school 
to another from losing any affil
iated work accomplished while in 
Qrootn.

f i n a n c i a l

61— Money to Loan 1935 Chevrolet 2-d. Sedan
1936 Chevrolet 2-d. Sedan 
1936 Packard 4-d. Sedan
1936 Olds 4-d.' Sedan
1937 Ford 4-d. Sedan
1937 Chevrolet 4-d. Sedan 
1937 Plymouth Coupe 
1937 Buick 4-d. Sedan

1937 Olds 4-d. Sedan
1938 Buick 40s6-whl. Coupe 
1.938 Chevrolet 4-d. Sedan
1939 Buick Coupe
1939 Dodge 2-d. Sedan
1940 Mercury 4-d. Sedan

ir booth on. our private dance 
> cover charge. Couple« only. 
Cafe. Dancing every night.

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical Jnstrumepts, fish
ing- tackle, jewelry, ra<M6a. saddles, 
shaps, boots, men's clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with

LIVESTOCK

F^VTQfi line of qtiálitjg'í« 5 l 
potatoes, oranges and apples. 

( f ib r e , 8. Cuyler, phoneJ$77. 
: Jersey cow and calf. 1610 

east of Panhandle Packing

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

$ LOANS - $
Salary Loans -  Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre 

100 Vi »  Cuyler Phone 450

1940 Olds 2-d. Sedan
1940 Buick40s6-whl. Coupe

Come ln and see these fine cars—backed by our 30-day Written
Guarantee

torm Equipment

Across Street from

lo m a
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r TH ERE I  W A S, ON E LONE j f  THEN TH E ' 5  O 'C LO C K  
OEPPlTV AGAIN ST KlCUER. \ W H l6 T L E  B L E W  A N D  
K E E 6A N  A N D  H IS  M O B /-* * ' if T O O  W O K E  O P, « £  
TH E KILLER STOOD T H E R E , %  S N E A K E D  OUT PROW  
H IS SIX -G U N S S M O K il^ , A N 1 B E H lN O  THAT KE to f t  
X  W ALKED UP AN1 SM AC K E D  i / I N  T H E  B R E W E R M  |( 
HIM COLDER T H A N  A  xT  V A N D  P U N C H E D  

l LEFTOVER. P A N C A K E / - - )  S .T H E  T IM E  r D ® B l

I CANT P A S S  1  
T H O S E / EVERY W  

O N E  OF TH E M  V 
IS  FR O M  A  H A L F -»  l  
TH OU SAN DTH  TO 
A  W HOLE THOUSANDTH 

O FF S I Z E /T H E  j  
. . '  GOVERNM ENT w o n t  1 
1 ACCEPT W ORK L IK E / 
X  ■ TH A T JL -

v THAT O N E  U T T L E  NT OH, F E R  TH E  OLD 
M ICRO M ETER IN T H A T . \  S L O W O O S  JJAMS 
GCVERM INT IN SPECTOR'S \ WHEN YOU I OUGHT 
HAND KIN C A U SE  M ORE )  THE ENEM Y WITH 
\ M IS E R Y  ANXIETY, /  A  P O P  « U N  A N ' 

D E SP A IR  A N ' DELAY IN l A  S E T  O 'LE A D  
I TH D E FE N CE  PROGRAM ) SO L D IE R S IN SnD 

THAN A  T R A C T O R  J  OF WITH A  LATHE 
Y  IN TO YLA N D / y  A N 'A  S E T  O F

“ Listen, Val, you’re not leaving 
here until your purents come for 
you. You may wreck Jerry’» med- 
ioal career, but you’re not going to 
disturb him, nor his family right 
now, ranting about, your car.

“Don’t you realize how seriously 
Jerry has been' hurt? He may not 
get well—and you stand there 
worrying more about your car 
than the life of the man you're 
going to marry.”

would, before you came. Now 
you’ve wrecked everything . .

“ I don’t think so.”
Mary whirled around. Dr. Con

nelly and his wife stood in the 
doorway.

44V O IT U . forgive us fqr eaves- 
dropping, Miss Parks," Hugh 

continued, stiffly formal. “We 
couldn’t help hearing you. You 
Seem to place more value on your 
iar than upon Jerry’s life. '  I ’m  
glad we’ve discovered that Jerry  
did everything he could to pre
vent the crash, but if you still in
sist he was' ftt fault, we’ll be happy 
to pay for the damage. We’re get
ting off cheaply.

“ You might have wrecked 
Jerry’s ent're life—if he lives. . . . 
Now, 1 believe your parents are 
Waiting for you.”  He stepped back 
to let her out the doot.

Valerie pulled h,er coat tightly 
around her, hurried from the 
room. “ I hope I never see any of 
You again—and that goes for 
Jerry, tool” was her parting thrust.

They waited until the elevator 
door closed behind her.

“You heard—everything?”  Mery 
asked.

“Everything,”  Martha answered. 
“We understand, Mary. We love
him, too.”

“Will he—will he get well?”
“ He hash’t g a in e d  Conscious

ness,”  the doctor told her." “ There 
was concussion, but ho fracture. 
He has a broken atm, and a couple 
of cracked ribs. He is resting eas
ily now. We’ll know more about 
him in the morning.

“Now, Martha, I want you all to 
go home, try to get some sleep. 
I’ll stay here. This has been a 
hectic night for all o f us.”

XT&Li laughed.
"  “The man I'm- going to 

marry! That’s funny. Do you 
tpink I’d ever tie myself to .a 
drugstore clerk?”  - 

"But Jerry’s in love with you. 
You told Dr. and Mrs. Connelly 
you wanted to get married right 
away . . . ” Mary ¿taped for words.

“ That was Jerry's idea, not 
miné,”  Val snapped. .

“Then you never intended to 
marry him. . 4.. You were willing 
to let him quit medicine, wreck 
his entire life, destroy all his 
father’s hopes and plans. . . . Val, 
you can’t mean it. How could you 
do this to Jerry?”

“ I’ll show you, if you’ll move 
out of that doorway,”  Vol an
swered. "Listen, Mary, Jerry is 
the best-looking man on the cam- 

The house' Pus. He belongs to tjra best fra-

CHAPTER XI
'i 'H E  principal .injury Valerie 
j ,  Perks had suffered in the acci
dent was to her feelings, the house 
physician who examined her de
eded. Even the cut on her scalp

^  O O  O b i  
TO B £ D j J A K E — 

IT 'S  G E T T IN G  LCT1

By FRED H AR M AN

RTDE.R CWUHG \  / GOLD ER NO 
IN1D1HAT U I  CAkTTGO r

CANTON, JUKE ? A  FURTHER'
DON'T VJORRY 

l AS OUR GRUB 
-  IT’S GETAN' 
tA'GHTT UOVI i

C\E NO LIKE-UH tT HERE? ONLY 
DEAD LNE-UK IN C U F F  C lTf 
EMPTY MANY THOUSAND MOONS?

ACK.ET5 
SHAKY *ternity/he gets bids to everything, 

knows all the right people. Any 
gird would .be crazy not to date 
him if he gave her half a chance.

“Marry him? Not me! I’m not 
marrying anyone, yet. Marriage 
was all his idea—love in a cot
tage and all that. H e liked to talk 
about it. I let him. Can I help It 
if-tie gets crazy ideas about quit
ting school?”

Mary stared at Valerie in 
amazement. How could any girl 
be  so coldly calculating, so selfish?

“ThejwTljwa» another reason, 
.too,”  V alerie  hurried on. “You. 
I ’ve never liked you, Mary Warde, 
any more than you’ve liked me. 
You—president of thq house, tell
ing me when I had to be in at 
night, how many dates I can hove

BANKS
AND

JUKE
TbLUwO

RED’S
TRAIL

Hu n g r y
vultures.

THE doctor was right. Martha 
thought sleep impossible, but 

she awoke to find the sun flooding 
her room with- warmth. She could 
hear Cleo rattling pans in the 
kitchen. And Hugh whistling!

- She picked up a robe, Tan down
stairs. Hugh was waiting for her 
in (he* living room, smiling. She

ALLEY OOP
H A / NOT. BAD/.;.. SHE'SAFTER ALL .THIS MASkC. BELT 

PM AFTER «5  WELL WORTH A  
CONSIDERABLE RISK 1D  u 

s  ANYBODY’S  NECK .... «  
V  H ERE Ö O E S ■

' NOW I'M READY TO TACKLE v  
THE BUSINESS AT HAND, WHICH 
SHOULDNT BE TOO . DIFFICULT -  
IF THIS MIDGET WILL HANDLE 

ANYTHING UKE OTHER
SHIPS I ’VE FLOWN >

. u iu iij * m u  1 *v*»0- , m e  nv iH g j
a week, when I should study. It's pushed to him 
A wonder you didn’t try to tell me “He’ll ltye, 1
What I eoUld wear, » , . Her heart t

“ You were dating? Jerry Con- wanted tp lat 
nelly when I came to school I once. Her bo: 
wanted to take him away from sobbed against 
you, just to hurt you, and I did. “He regalnec 
I ’m glad. I  suppose you’re in love after you left 
with him. You can have him—  husband was 
and his family, too.”  me, and went

Mary’s face was white, but her still a .‘hardly 
eyes flashed anger. When slj.e take the Fump 
spoke her voice was low, con- “The boy is 
trolled.  ̂ well, butihe’ll

“ I do lov e  Jerry- But he doesn’t losing him thii 
know it. He hasn't time to think “Wake up tt 
about love and marriage now. He back to the hoi 
has too much work to do. Maybe wanting to sei 
h e  loved m e. I used to hope he (T o  Be

By MERRILL BLOSSERJiltedFRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

Shamrock CC Names During 1940 the aircraft industry 
has delivered $625,000,000 worth of

On the new huge Douglas bomb
er, the tire and wheel measures 96 
inches in diameter and weighs 2700 
pounds.

MAH GOOONESS. 
THAT MAN OUST 
PLAIN OVERWHELMS 
A PO’ GAL/  AH .

------ IF ME
SHOULD HAPPEN 
ID  A SK  FO* IT f

THE LIGHTS WENT 
OUT, A NO AH FELT 
TWO STRONG AHMS 
HOLDIN’ ME-THEN .
A  v o ic e  S a i d —  

•WILT THOU?'--AND 
AH l̂ES- WILTED/

airplanes as compared to $225,000,- 
000 In deliveries during 1939.

f  DID 
MDU SEE 

HIS
SNAPPY
UNJFORM?

Officers For 1941
NEAHLY SWOONED/

HOLD EVERYTHING

A i A *

rrW E R E  V Z R Y  INTEtLY-GUNT/-1 AX 
OF OUR FELLER CITIZENS T ’ ip ME NO

UH-JEST WHAR W ERE. Y O ’ -ST E LL  YC 
AT TH’ TIME THET PHOTYGRAPH \ NO 
WAS TOOK OF Y O ’ ROBBIN*TH' J  L IE S //

}  SO THERE ARE A COUP! 
I OF HUnAN BEINGS 

< ON EARTH WHO 
ACTUALLY W ILL 

CONDESCEND TO VISIT 
THAT D E T E S T A B L E

TW O VISITOF 
FOR CONVIC 

1  7 * 9 . "  _

W ASH TUBBS‘A n o t h e r  t e le g r a m  f r o m  h is  s o n  in  c o l l e g  
d o u g h — n o  w o n d e r  h e ’ s  w i l d r ~  MMMl

au other
FLUE SEDAN,
but t h e

WRONG , 
. NUMBER Á

WE MUS’
not pro ce ed

WITHOUT 
CHANGING 

L THEM Â
FUNNY BUSINESS MAY BE A  MATTER i 

UFE OR DEATH!
PULL turo 

THAT A lley

CALIIUG

By EDGARBOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Heading For Home

» P W

“Yep, hornets—I get lots more zip in bayonet pi
- ”  ' that w a v l”  a  ' • * * * *  -

FRiiOAY, J A N U A R Y  3/ 1941 • P A G *  P

SERIAL STOllY

CHRISTM AS RUSH
BY TOM HORNER

? ’ !. ■> '! ■ !

COPYRIGHT, i m o .
N S A  S E R V IC E . I N C

LOCK, Jan.
1. 1ras chosen

3—James F. 
to tiead the 

' commerce for 
0r 1941 at the annual dlrect- 
Cting for election of officers. 

Rl F. Fry was chosen by the body 
a$ vice president and Perry Bear 
wks named treasurer.

The incoming directors, who were 
chdjen by written ballot among the 
membership last week, were officially 
seated and plans for the work of 
the organization for 1941 were out
lined and discussed.

New' directors who were Inducted 
irtto office were: J. H. Caperton, 
James F. Smith. W. H. Walker, John 
L. Nuhn and Perry BeSPT Holdovers 
from the past year who will. serve 
another year are: Gerald Mayfield. 
R. F. ?Vy, Carl McPherson and Buell

Among the projects mentioned 
for especial attention during the 

coming year were: Securing a Cheese 
piMlt: for Shginrock. continuing with 
the annual St. Patrick’s day cele- 
bfation, securing a CCC camp for 
the 'county, working for better co
operation for the entire county.

A good will program tP be ex
tended to all parte of the tr$da ter
ritory, county exhibits of 4-H boys 
and girls club work and of home 
demonstration clul).work, and a gen
eral 1 cleanup of the city which will 
include a park program.

fle e te r  Officials 
Silri NawTeanres

.Jap. 3-r-With Coun- 
D- A. Hunt administering 

of office, the official family 
ler comity assumed their 

, the court house In Wheel- 
10 o ’clock on Wednesday morn-

.1 new officials will be foirnd 
r _ thote taking the oath of oi- 

f In a ceremony which was held 
in' the distpifit coiirt .room. Jess 
Wink, shemf, took the oath of o f
fice on oct. 1 after the resignation 

nond Waters who had ae- 
a position with the state 

department.
ge Befley will succeed Glenn 

commissioner of preqinct 
4: "Artie Lee Hunt will be the new 

ct clerk, succeeding Holt Green, 
Wofford succeeds B. F. Craig 

nty clerk; Tamkfey Riley takes 
coupty treasurer's office, 

attie Womack; Dan 
Mcpee as cdp- 

ct one and John Cox 
constable in precinct four 

ding Elmo Boyles, 
sr officials who will retain 
offices for the next two years 

“  A- Hunt, county judge; ^Uan 
" countar superintendent 

• H. Wgiser, commt*- 
Hl

Terrell Gunter, 
J. D. M«rH- 
A. C. Wood, 

peace ] Precinct 1; B. B. 
of peace precinct

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE with

LI L ABNER When Good Felons Get Together ! ! By AL CAPP

The Saboteur's Strategy By ROY CRANE

BUT JUVPllJé, BLUE BLAIES.MAHM B A T ‘ 
CAP COULDN'T VANISH! THEY MUST BS

y *»* \ \ e w ¡
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aLCHURCHES
AVDXH  CHURCH 

CHRIST
or

D. W. Nlchol. minister. 9:45 a. m.. 
Sunday school. 10:45 a. m.. Preach- 
Inc. 11:46 a. m., Communion. 7:15 
p. m., Young (oik class, 7:45 p. m , 
Reaching. 2:30 p. m. Tuesday. La
dies' Bible class 7:45 p. m. Tuesday. 
Song drill with A. C. Cox. director. 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday,-Prayer meet- 
tog.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:45 
a. m . Sunday school. 10:50 a. m . 
Momtng warship; 8 p. m.: B. T. U. 
7:49 p. m„ Evening worship. 
Congregational worship, 7:15 p. m ,

METHODIST CHURCH
from Post Office 

W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 
a. m.. Church school. Farris Oden, 
general superintendent. Class for 
each member of the family. Nursery 

for babies during preaching 
10:55 a.m„ Congregational 

Warship?* Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper. 6:45 p:Th.. Epworth League. 
7:30 p. m., pastor will preach. After 
the'services, pictures and lectures on 
jgjjterici|nShttoe§ wJU be featured in

FIRST
V Across 
Rèv.

*rjm
r a n » »

BayiessA

Mahl
R. K. Gatlin teaeh- 

/ Bible class 
; ‘ 1MÄJ a. m. 

ervice to be 
IB. T. U. 8

MAN
Boshen, 

r being held , 
Stori urn.

e^IURCH 
minister. 
the"fagtt 

J l f t
fiurch. 10 a. m„ ’TRb, ch fe h  
11 a. m., Common wi 

church conducts a nursery 
babies and small children during the 
hour of morning worship.

BAR RAH METHODIST CHURCH 
C. Nearton Starnes, pastor. Church 

aChool, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship. 
M a m .  Epworth League. 6:30 p m. 
Evening service, 7:30 p. in. The 
J#tor will preach at the morning 
sendee. H ie pastor will preach at 
the evening service, at 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF GOD
701 Campbell Street 

Rev. B. A. Ratchiord, pastor. 7:15 
p. m., Saturday, Young People’s 
sendees; 10 a. m„ Sunday. Sunday 
echoed; 11 a  m„ Regular preaching; 
7:15 p. m., Saturday night, evan
gelistic services;'2:30 p. m.. Tuesday, 
Woman's W. W. Choir; director, 
Aubrey Ruff and Y. P. E. president, 
Carl Taylor, Sr. *

KINGSMII.L BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. T. M. Glllham. gpstor 9:45 

a. m , Sunday School; 11 a. m, 
aermon, with pastor preaching; 6:30 
j>. hn, B. T. U.; 6:15 p. m„ Adult 
prayer service; 7:30 p. m., Evening 
service. .Pastor will preach. 7:30 p. 
m., Wednesday, Midweek prayer

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
At Starkweather and Francis 

T. D. Sumrall, pastor. O. H. Gll- 
strap, choir director. W. H. Demp
ster, Sunday school superintendent 
E. R. Gower, training union di
rector. Radio broadcast at 8 a. m. 
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Sermon 
at 10:50 a. m., on “Traveling To 
ward.Tomorrow - 6:30 p. in;, B. T. 
U. 7:30 p. m„ Evening worship, at 
which the pastor will speak on “The 
Exceeding Sinfulness of Sin."

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth. pastor. The 

public Is invited to attend the morn
ing and evening services Sunday, to 
begin the New Year. 9:45 a. m., Sun
day School. 10:50 a. m.. Morning 
worship. The pastor’s subject will be 
“Beginning Anew.” 6:30 p.m.,Train
ing Union service. 7:30 p. m„ Eve
ning worship, with the pastor speak
ing. A baptismal service will ¡fol
low the service when the new baptis
try lights will be turned on. Special 
music is to be featured In the ser
vices. On Tuesday evening at 7.‘30 
o'clock, a service will be conducted 
under the direction of the Minis-

X I Alliance with the Rev. R. G.
. pajtor of the Church of the 

Brethren, preaching.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m„ 

Sunday school; 11 a. m., Sunday 
service; 8 p. m. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In. the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. Russell O. West, minister. 

800 North Frost street. 10:00 a. m„ 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. m., Morning worship. 6:30 p. m., 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. m_ Eve
ning worship.

FENTACOSTAL CHURCH IN 
JESUS’ NAME 

S- Barnes Street 
Mrs.. Floyd Savage, Pastor

»  Sunday school, 10 a. m.; preach
ing at 11. Evening services, 8:15 
p. m. Week services, 8:15 p. m. 
Wednesday and Friday.

ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL 
MISSION

707 West Browning 
J. Snell, minister. 8. a. m., 

y -communion, 9:45 a. m./ CKtUfch 
school. 6:30 p. m„ Y. P. S. L. 7:30 p. 
m„ Evening prayer and sermon.

-  /R £ v. r7< 
¿ 'Roly pomi

p. m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Ser
mon.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor, 9:45 

a. m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m., 
morning worship; 6:30 p. m., Young 
people's service; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
prayer service.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

522 North Roberta Street
Rev. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 

a. m. Sunday school. 11 a. m. Morn
ing worship. 6:30 p. m. Young 
People's society. 7:30 p. m. Mid
week prayer service. 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday and Friday evenings. 2:30 
p. m. Wednesday Home Missions 
society.

Traffic Lanes,: "Made to Order/' by New Curbs

m t -  * ■■
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Traffic lanes, “ made to order” by curbs that rise and descend, are helping solve traffic' problems along 
Chicago’s lake front highway. Curbs are normally*1 Hush with the pavement. Hydraulic lift quickly raises 
them nine inches, making various combinations of lanes in the roadways, depending on traffic volume 
eff the moment. The new elevating curbs, pictured above in use, were designed by traffic engineer Otto

E |el -eV

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor 

Church school, 9:45 a. m. Worship 
service, 10:50 a. m. Special music.
Sermon. Christian Endeavors. *8:30- would be glad ■ it -only conservative

Special Oil Body 
To Be Considered

AUSTlft, Jan. 3 (IP) — Whether to 
create an appointive body to admin
ister oil ahd gas regulatory duties 
now performed by the Railroad 
Commission will be one of the big 
subjects before the legislature. Rep. 
Harold L. Kennedy of Palestine said 
here today.

71 do not know if demand for 
such a body is as strong as it was 
some time ago, but I think one of 
the big fights of the session lies 
there,” Kennedy sftid.

One of the youngest men in the 
legislature—he is only 23—Kennedy 
expressed the opinion the, people

legislation were enacted.
"I do not think they are demand

ing anything sweeping and radical 
in pension, tax or any other form 
of legislation,” he said.

"There are many matters of les
ser Importance, pertaining to the 
ordinary life of the state, which need 
attention, and the legislature ought 
to occupy itself with these.”

Superstition prompts maidens to 
throw a kiss to the moon to insure 
them a lucky engagement.

London expends $350,000 a day for 
its transportation facilities,--In nor
mal times. *

A BID FOR A SMILE
ANOTHER INJUSTICE

Two of Hitler’s newfound 
friends, Communists, were walk
ing in the park.

"Nice weather we’re having,'' 
•aid one.

"Yes,”  said the other grudg
ingly, “but the rich are having 
it, too.”—Catalina Islander.• • •

VERY CONSIDERATE
"Why do you object to children 

in your flats?”
“ As a matter of kindness. Peo

ple who are bringing up families 
can’t be expected to pay the rents 
I  require."—Exchange.• - __ * • *

DIRECT ANSWER
Nick—If yoif stood in my shoes, 

what would you do?
Gill—I’d give them a shine, to 

start with.—Pathfinder.

your
NOT OMITTED

Pete — Who’s boss at 
house?

Tubby—Well, my wife and 1. 
share the job. She bosses the 
children and I boss the goldfish. 
—Montreal Star.

The first successful flying ma
chine was patented by the Wright 
brothers on May 22, 1906.

Sailfish Abound 
In Gulf Stream

STUART, Fla., Jan. 3 (¿P>—Unprec
edented concentration of usually- 
clusive sailfish in the Gulf stream 
off the lower coast of Florida Is pro
viding anglers a field day.

On a single day. 14 small craft 
boated 92 prize sailfish off-Stuart, 
establishing a modem record for this 
sport, and yesterday more than 100 
were reported caught. On another 
day, two men in one boat had 28 
strikes, boated 20. released 19 of 
them and had tube for a mess of 
dolphin on the aide- Forty were 
landed by another party, which re
leased 28 of them.

Old fishermen say they’ve never 
seen anything like it.

Just why the schools are so thick 
nobody knows for sure.

C a m a c h o  E n d o r s e d
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 3 (AV-’The 

director of the recently formed In
dependent Mexican party, compos
ed of former partisans cf defeated 
Presidential Candidate General Juan 
Andreu Almazan today dispatched 
a message to President Avila Cama
cho pledging, the party to fight “for 
a new order based on a national gov
ernment of all for all.”

KPDNRadio
Program

FKIOAT AFTERNOON
3 :80— Echoe* of the Opera.
4 :0ib-Tea Times Tunes.
4 :ii>—Secrets of Happiness.
4 :46— NeWs— W KY.
5 :00-*-Ken Bennett—Studio 
5:15—Gaslight Harmonics.

Sima. Brothara—fitudto« . __
5 ;45— News with Tex DeWees»—Studio
6 :00-—It’s Dunce-time.
6:15— What’s the Name of that Song T
6 :3<>—Oklahoma Rangers— Studio.
6i45l- 1940 on * Parade.
7 :00 —Mailman’s All-Request Hour.
8 ;00—Goodnight.

SATURDAY
7:00— Rise and Shine.
7 :30—  News— Studio.
7 :45^-WeHtcrn Serenade. >  t
8:15—Gemtt of Melody.
8 lt0—Who Am IT . .
9:00— Sam’s Club Air.
9:1$— What’s Doing Around Pampa—  

Studio.
9 :80—News Bulletin—Studio.
9:45—Aunt Susan.

10:00—London Calling— BBC.
10:16—Musical Horoscope.
10:46— News— Stodio 
11:00— Lett Walts.
11:80— Songs of Alvin Adams—Studio.
11:45— Extension Service Studio.
1 2 :0 0 -Dance Parade.
12:15— Wizard of Quiz.
1 2 :80—News with Tex DeWeeae— Studio.
12:45...Tune Tahloicl.

1 :00 -Concert Miniature.
1 :15 Sing Song Time.
1 :30—Tarpley’s Present.
1 :45 Monitor Views the News.
2:00- Milady’s Melodies.
2:15- Pauline Stewart- W KY.
2 :80- Gypsy Violins. * .
2:45 -Melody Mart.
3 :0 0 - Lou Preston Gang—W K Y.
8:15 -Hymn Singer.
8:30—Week-end Jamboree,
4:00—Tea Time Tunes.
4 :16--—Secrets of Happiness.
4 :80—Dance Orchestra.
4:45—News— WKY.
5 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio 
6:15—Inside Stuff from Hollywood. 
6:46—New* with Tex DeWees»—Studio 
6:00—i t ’s Dancetime.
6:15— What’s the Name of that Song?
6 :80—Sundown Serenade.
6:45— 1940 on Parade.
7 :0Q—Mailman’s All-Request Hour.
8 :00—Goodnight.

-------------- ---------------------

Equipment Of Race
Track Being Sold

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3 (AT—Quiet 
of the ornate fairgrounds race track 
which staged no racing program In 
New Orleans this season for the 
first time In many years was brok
en today by the hammer of the 
auctioneer.

Costly oil paintings, lush furni
ture, office equipment, machinery 
and contents of the paddock were 
placed on the block to the highest 
bidder as demolition crews prepared 
to clear the spacious grounds for a 
residential subdivision.

The fairgrounds was sold several 
weeks ago to a real estate syndicate 
for $460.000 for development of a 
subdivision after the legislature had 
set up a state racing commission to 
supervise racing and regulate the 
betting.

The owners, who said the track 
had been losing money, sold out.

'Sea Devil' Von Luckner Probably 
Sinking Ships Again In Pacific

(By The Associated Brass)
LONDON. Jan. 3 — British naval 

circles, stirred by the recent depre
dations of a German sea raider in 
the Pacific, say It not only is pos
sible, but "probable" that Count 
Pelfae von Lualmori-ttoo O ovmo iv -ana 
devil” of World war fame. Is again 
on the prowl,

The bluff, 45-year-old seaman, 
who led British men o’war a merry 
chase more than 20 years ago. Is 
just the man on whom the Nazis 
might pick, these circles declare, to 
command the modern mystery raid
er. . >

Von Luckner, who Is not a regular 
officer In the German navy, was 
reported In America shortly before 
the war broke out. It was recalled.

The most recent exploit credited 
to the Pacific raider was the sink
ing of the big British liner, Rangl- 
tane, on Nov. 26. Uve ship’s crew 
and passengers were landed on the 
little island of Emirau near New 
Guiana, whence they later were res
cued.

Twenty-four years ago a picturc- 
esque old German windjammer, the 
Seeadler, made Its appearance In 
the south Pacific and began raid
ing allied shipping. Count Felix von 
Luckner commanded her and in that 
1916-17 period was credited with 
sinking more than 25 ships, earning 
the title of the “sea eagle,” or "sea 
devil.” : '

He provisioned largely from the 
ships he sank, imprisoning their 
crews until he oould land them on 
south Pacific Islands.

The sinking of the four-masted 
schooner Manila, an American ves
sel. finally led indirectly, to his In
ternment in New Zealand until the 
war ended.

The Seeadler approached the Ma
nila In June, 1917. and sank her 
with time bombs after stripping her 
of valuables and taking her crew 
aboard. Months later, Von Luckner 
anchored off the reef of Montpelier 
Island to land the Americans and 
other prisoners he had aboard. In 
the attempt, a tidal wave drove the 
Seeadler on a reef.

Von Luckner arid Ills men tpen 
took a small French vessel and got 
as far as the FIJI Islands, where 
they were captured.

After the war he lectured widely 
in the United States. Only last June 
he was accused by the British of 
conducting spy activities in Austra
lia while on a “good will" visit there 
in 1938.

STOP! LOOK! READ! 
___________ SAVE! -,
White gas. 12c gal., Bronze 13c, 
Regular 15c.

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

Oil Millionaire 
Buys Hace Track
. NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3 «P j-W il- 
liam G. Hells, oil millionaire, de
clares he put up the money for a 
syndicate which planned to resume 
racing at the historic Fairgrounds 
track “purely from- a civic stand
point,” and added that he1 was 
“not interested In making any more 
money.”

The track equipment was offered 
at auction yesterday by a group 
which had purchased it for $460,000 
with the announced purpose of turn
ing the site into a residential sub
division.

Several thousand dollars worth of 
chairs, tables, and other articles had 
been knocked down when the auc
tion was halted abruptly and the 
announcement made that an option 
had been given on all equipment 
and the site for $525.000.
, There was some grumbling when 
money was refunded on the already- 
auctioned articles.

SylVester W. Lab rot, Jr., New Or
leans sportsman who breeds thor
oughbreds on a Maryland farm, said 
that he planned to head the new 
racing association without a salary.

Hells, who became rich In the 
Louisiana oil fields and recently do
nated $1,000,000 of his oil equip
ment In his native Oreece to the 
Greek government, said his interest 
in the deal was purely one of a 
civic nature.

The 3,065,000 miles of American 
highways-are nearly three times as 
much as the total road mileage of 
France. England, Germany, Spain, 
Portugal, and Italy combined.

Guaranteed Repair 
Service

On all Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
machines. Factory trained 
service man in charge. 
Call us for free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W . Kingsmill

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m.. Sunday School. 11 a. m„ preach
ing. 7 p. m„ Sunday night evangel
istic service. 7:15 p. m.. Wednesday, 
preaching. 2 p. m„ Thursday, W. M. 
S .. 7:15 p. m., Friday, C. A. Young 
People's service.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Albert Smith, evangelist. Radio 

sermon, 8:30 a: m„ on “ If the Church 
Succeeds.”  Bible study, 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching, n  a. m., on “ Go For
ward," 6:30 p. m , Young People's 
Bible class. Preaching, 7:30 p. m.. 
on “Is the Church an Accident?” 
Men's and boys’ training class, Mon
day. V:45 p. m. Ladies' Bible class. 
Wednesday. 3 p. m. Midweek serv
ice, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t iio d is t  — 
CHURCH

2100 Alcock Street 
Aubrey Ashley, pastor. Sunday 

school, 9:45 a. m., Jerry Nelson, su
perintendent. Preaching at 10:55 a 
m. Senior and Intermediate leagues 
meet at 6:30 p. m. Evening service 
at 7:30 p. m W. S- C. S. meets 
Monday at 1:30 p. m. Choir prac
tice, Wednesday at 7 p. m. An in
vitation is extended to the public to 
attend all these services:—

* * * * * *
7YI»iui y «  ZZrom ZJL.

M Y  SCOUTS OF AMERICA
boding Is Importas* la tfc. 
program at H t Bay Sconto at 
A t trit a  Tbit praat bays’ or- 
poaisatiaa raaliaat how macb 
tima bays tpaad la reading —

la yaatb training, 
why Hay pabll^

H play.
Thor» m\

BOYS’ LIFE
A MAE AZIN I 909 ALL BOVS
amd M  H fall aacb maatb wHb 
a tc ltia y  advaatara —  Sabbiai 
— M m — pletora »— c a rte a a t. 
■ a rta a a l baaltb. ip a rtt and 
P t l t l t t  balps, cam ping a i d  
M M aq aad raal AM ERICAN
ISM . SO T S ' L i f t  b  aa  Idaal

$1.50 • yr. 
$ 2 . 5 0  2  y r a . $ i .&.50 3 yrz.

B O Y S ’ LIFE
I t  Avaaaa. N T. N. T.******

God To Be Subject 
Of Lesson-Sermon

“God" is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read in all 
Churches oi Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, January 5.

The Golden Text is: "Praise wait- 
eth for thee, O God, in Sion; and 
unto thee shall the vow be perform
ed. O thou that hearcst prayer, un
to thee shall all flesh come" (Psalms 
65:1, 2).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Every good 
gift and every perfect gift is from 
above, and cometh • down frem the 
Father of lights, with whom is no 
variableness, neither shadow of 
turning” (James 1:17).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbeok, "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures" 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Spirit bless
es man. but man cannot ‘tell whence 
is cometh.’ By it the sick are healed, 
the sorrowing are comforted, and the 
sinning are reformed. These arc the 
effects of one universal God, the 
invisible good dwelling In eternal 
Science” (page 78).

F a t a l l y  Ir t ju r c d
DALLAS, Jan. 3 (/Pn—Mrs. Ruth 

Ellison. 28, was fatally injured In 
an automobile collision early today. 
Three other persons were Injured.

America’s first globe map factory 
was founded by James Wilson at 
Bradford, Vt., in 1813.

«Fhere are 42,706 miles of railways 
within the boundaries of pre-war 
Germany.

RIDE THE BUS FOR A 
TRIP IN SAFETY  
. . .  COMFORT!

RIDE A  MODERN

BUS
Call Ytur la s  Station (671) For Information

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

SHEIF EMP1WG
E N D S  S A T U R D A Y

CLEARANCE 
SILK DRESSES

5 0  S t y l e s — V a l u e s  T o  7 . 9 8

Beautiful and veraatUe style*. New to thin «canon 
and very desirable for mid-winter wear. Alpacas, 
light weight wools and silks in all colors.

Drwsrs for atrcct 
and all informal oc
casion*.

GIRLS'COATS
From tots to ‘teens, these smart coats 
answer every question of style, color and 
economy! Tweeds, flannels and novelty 
woven fabrics . . . warmly lined and 
beautifully trimmed.

Values To 6.98

‘ A *  And $4 98

SIZE 1 TO 4  $ « 9 8
VALUES TO 3 .9 8  .................I

Figures, fiorala, »tripes and 
plaida.V Sensational value.

Values
To 79e

YD ______

V»« <tr*4 f u t  «to r. 
n i  n iera ..

SATURDAY LAST DAY

SILK HOSE
Sheer 2 or 8 thread chiffon, 
all shades. 1.00 value.

PRISCILLA

CURTAINS
Large window size. Peach, 
ecru, blue, green. Keg 1.00

DRESS I 
LENGTHS

Alpacas, spans and aim», * 
solids and fancy’s

WOOLEN SOLIDS— PLAIDS Values

V

ALL  
SUEDES 

MUST 
GO!

Values To 3 .98

YOU 
CAN'T BEAT 
THESE LOW 

PRICES!
1 .98  Valuei

SPECIAL SUIT VALUE
A elyte and value triumph in high style for men and 
young men. A suit value you wUl marvel over when 
you see them.

Single
And

Doable
Breasted

Volues 
I To $20

Tweeds
Worsteds

Gaberdines

Greens -  Blues -  Browns -  Teal -  Novelties

To p c o a t s
VALUES TO 14 .98
Bal McCann ,tjrlra. in brawn.. *ramw. tan. 
and blue, in miiad ton«. . . . toll cut, raslan 
sleeves. Smartly tailored. ,

SUIT VALDES TO 22.50
From America’s foremost tailors come these fine worsted 
suits In new blues, greens and browns . . . year-round 
suits you'll be anxious to own at this price. Single or 
double breasted styles. .

BOYS’ SUITS -  '
Smart suits or fine worsteds. Fashioned like dad's In 
single or double breasted models. One and two pair of 
pants. Values to 12.95.

Mellow 
iiHk brof 
1.96 voli

MEN'S

BOBES
n urde, flannel*, and

BOY'S

MACKINAWS
With or without hood*, 
laree tri-colored plaids . 
outing lined. Slsea 6 to 16.

MEN’S DRESS

SHIRTS
Fall rat 1 button franta. 
Might irrasalara, attractlva 
pattarne.

Boy's Corduroy Jackelsv”  9 9 *  v.i. 7 7 '
INDIAN OR

Plaid Blankets
Indian deatgn* 
deep fireulda

e a c h  . . .

HARPER or BIGMORE

Plaid Blankets
DmiMe part 
wool, worth 
Much more, L €  v i n e ’ s

■PARTMENT STORE "WHERE PRICES TA LK ’

MEN’S LEATHER

JACKETS
High grade tan capwikin, 
tipper franta.

Sirrm
94 ta SC


